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Primary of,fers few choices • 1n either party 
By Christopher Sayer ____________________________________________________________________________ ~----------------------

• On May 20th, Harrisburg 
voters will face a choice -
whether to go to the polls .or 
not. For many of them, 
members of the Democratic 
Party, that will be one of the 
few choices they will get to 
make. Only in the ~ontest for 
School Director is there a 
non-endorsed candidate. 

The Republicans have a few 
more choices. There will be 
contested races among party 
members for County 
Commissioner and City Council. 

Other contests exist in both 
primaries because of a provision 
in the Pennsylvania election law 
which allows some candidates to · 
run in both the Democratic and 
Republican primaries. 

Basically, the May 
exercise is a charade, a mirage of 
democracy, wherein rank and 

file party members are expected 
to ratify the slates of candidates 
hand-picked by the leaders of 
each organization. · 

Faced with these non-choices, 
most party members. .are 
expected to stay away. "We 
expect a~ very low turnout," said 
Democratic Party Chairman 
Larry Shaffner. "Most of our 
races are uncontested. We are 
only putting effort into the · 
school board race and the 

Harrisburg's new bail bondsperson, CHRIS FLEMING 

contest for Judge of the 
Superior Court (in behalf of 
Edmund B. Spaeth, Jr.). ' 

Rep u,b 1 i can County 
Chairman, W. Crawford 
Murdoch echos Shaff~er's 
predictions. "We expect that we 
will only get a 30-35% turnout 
for the Republican Primary." he 
said. . . 

Neither organization has any 
real p1ans to increase voter 
interest. "We are not pu 

any media, or doing any 
canvassing for most races." said 
Shaffner. "Our candidates for 
School Director are delivering 
literature throughout the city. 
That's.about it!" 

The County Republican Party 
is doing even less. Billboards 
have been purchase4 in behalf of 
County Commissioners Murdoch 
and Charles Hoy. The party has 
also -produced a bmchure for the 
two comf!1issioner candidates. A 

3 year 
Pauphi~ 

~ffort ·pays 
County Bail 

The Dauphin County Bail 
Program, long a dream for many 
area residents, moved closer to 
reality this week when it 
announced that it expects to 
start granting bail to people 
during the next few weeks. The 
program will grant bail to needy 
people who are being held in 
Dauphin County Prison prior to 
trial. 

Begun more than three years 
ago as a citizen's committee of 
inquiry, the bail program was 
incorporated in September 1972 
as a non-profit corporation. 

• Since that time, it has been 
working to accumulate both 
cash and property to use to 
secure the release of prisoners 

\. 

held at DCP. 
In April, the bail program 

appointed Chr1stine Fleming as 
its bail bondsperson. Ms. 
Fleming has been licensed by the 
Pennsylvania Insurance 
Commission and will serve as the 
representative of the bail project 
in all bond proceedings. · 
· Kay Pickering, one of the 
founders of the organization, 
said that they have presently 

;. 
been granted power of attorney 
over . portions of six properties 
totalling $36,000 in value. 
"This," she said, "is enough to 
begin with, ~t we ·desperately 
need more people to come 
forward with their property." 

Real estate property ~an be· 

Republican worker reported that 
she thought there might be a few 
leaflets around with _some of the 

_city candidates on it. 
Low voter turnout usua1ly 

favors the organization 
candidates. The "party faithful" 
normally vote in any election;~ 
voting in a manner that will 
please - J.he organizational -
hierarchy. 

Several unendorsed 
candidates are providipg the 
m~st interest. George Zozos, a 
candidate for Harrisburg School 
Director on both the Democratic 
and , Republican ballot has 
posters on telephone poles-and 
.in windows throughout the city. 

And Republican candidate 
for City Council, Joseph Egresitz 
has covered many of the city's 
neighborhoods with his red, 

Continued on poge 12 

off for 
Program 

turned over to the bail project 
for use as security. 'The 
organization would use the value 
of the:property in lieu of a cash 
bond. Under the rules of 
Dauphin County, each separate 
property can only be used to 
bail one person at a time. This 
requirement, not usually applied 
to private bondsmen, means that 
the project must accumulate 
many more properties, ev.en if 
the total value pledged is small. 

According to a recent study, 
there is little risk of foreclosure 
in case a person jumps bond and 
does not show up for the court 
trial. The report indicates that 
no one has ~ver lost a single 

Continued on page 12 

A visit with Harrisburg's Angel of the Morning 
By Robert H. MacGinne~, 111--------------------------------~------~----------~-------------------------------------------------

While most of us are still brown curls gracefully 
sound asleep in our beds, one surrounding the face of~ this 
solitary soul - the "angel of the angel. Her blue eyes sparkled 
morning" WKBO:s Carol with a glamorous glimmer. I was 
Crissey is making news while abruptly awakened when she 
drinking f?.er coffee .. Four ·a.m. said she had to leave for a news 
sounds tcu early for this writer conference on the Hill: "How 
but for . the femme fatale o/ about lunch on Friday?" I said 
radio it just signifies I the start that WOUld be fine and told her 
of another day. I'd call. My heart was tuned to 

It all started simply enough. I 1230 on the dial. 
am, have, and always will be Friday leaped upon me · the 
Miss Crissey's number one fan. big day was here at - once. I 
About a month ago Carol was confirmed •our date in the 
speaking of April in general and morning. Arriving- at WKBO at 
William Shakespeare in particular 1:30 sharp, I was _ushered to the 
. the two are linked. William · news room. I couldn't help but 
Shakespeare was born and he feel awed and then for the big 
died on April 23. Carol also news of the day. Carol had a 
clainled that date as her's. As her deadli~ to make - but would I 
number one fan , I felt it- my like to talk as she worked? It 
duty to send her a card on her was then that my idea hit me. 
special day. Like she rhymes the Why not do a story on this 
weather, I decided to pen a Harrisburg personality .;- for 
poem just for her. She wouldn't certain she is Harrisburg's 
know me from 'Adam so I Heartthrob . 
enclosed a snap~hot of myself. Carol was born on April 23, 
From there on in i1 was my 195 1, in the sllow-biz center of 
desire to meet the body that America, the tinsel town of the 
ho us ed t his notorious East, New York City, into a 
nightingale. I called for a radio family. Not being one to 
luncheon tete-a-tete and· to my stray from family ways, she 
surprise she accepted. followed in their footsteps. A 

Two days later, I happened to move to Philadelphia bro__ught 
be in the neighborhood and the influence of rock and roll 
dropped in at the station. A Dee Jays such as the likes of 
minute later my wish came true. Dick Clark and Jerry Blavat. Her 
Here she was . Carol Crissey . formative years were ftlled with 
right before me. Was she really baseball and music but not 
that charming? Five feet nine necessarily in that order .Fate 
inches with a shock of light brought her to Central 

Pennsylvania when she en~olled 
at Wilson College in nearby 

- Chambersburg to study Latin 
and Greek. The chances of 
teaching Latin are slim inde.ed so 
Carol applied to 200 radio · 
stations and was deluged by 
offers. In fact WCMB was the 
only one that made reply. Carol 
Wilson was born. The experience 
was all she needed. Her 

free-wheeling, anything-goes 
.· format led her to WKBO a year 

ago this month becoming one 
half of Harrisburg's most famoys 
radio news team (the other half 
being Hal Ge.rman ). She is 
cellist for · the Shippensburg 
College Choristers and music is 
her life. When the conversation 
got around to _ me, I made my 
excuses and started to make my 

"exit. "Wouldn't it be something 
if somebody did a story on you 
Carol?" "No chance, but 
MacGinnes I don't trust you ." 
She promised me a birthday card 
on May 1J and I promised her a 
story. "Now let's see how I 
could start..." 

CAROL CRISSEY in the newsroom: Our hearts are tuned to 1230 on the dial. 

Photo By Jon at ha> Smith· CDu sins 
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SON OF THE SHEIK 

Saudi Arabia last month decided to ban contraceptives'within its 
national boundaries. The April 28th decree, which makes 
smuggling pills or other contrac!'lptive devices into the country 
punishable by six months· in prison, can:te after a ruling by the 
World Moslem League which stated, '~Procreate, avoid abortion, 
and reject the pill. Birth control was invented by the enemies of 
Islam." "If birth-c~ntrol campaign succeeds, God forbid, the 
Islamic world would face incalcuable consequences on social, 
political and military fronts," League director Sheik Hussein Seraj 
commented. Seraj further described childbirth as "an .act of 
God," and said people should not worry about feeding their 
children "because God takes care of that for them." 

"CAN THE CONVICT" COMMON CAUSE COMMENTs. 

Common Cause of Pennsylvania last~ week demanded in a 
resolution aimed at the state Senate and Lt. Gov. Ernest' Kline, 
that c~nvicted extortionist Frank Mazzei be expelled from the 
state senate. "Frank Mazzei has been convicted and sentenced in 
a federal court of accepting $20,000 to arrange a state 
governmen~ contract. ~e does not deny receiving the money," 
the resolutton noted, In the view of Common Cause Frank 
Mazzei's seat is now hcant under our state constitution.~' Kline 
and_ a majority of _senators have taken the blatantly partisan 
posttion that Mazzet should be allowed to exhaust the appeals 
process before being ousted. 

BLOOD MONEY, 

Many American hospitals make a profit on human blood which 
has been donated free to ·blood banks and provided to the 
hospitals at cost, or $18 - $25 a pint. Hospital charges to patients 
run from $30 to $110 a pint, and are usually between $35 and 
$75 a pint, according to spokesmen for the two Crosses, 
American Red and Blue. "Hospitals have a right to .make a fair 
profit on all their services, including blood," commented one 
doctor, qotlted in an AP article on the subject. "It's only good 
business," commented another. 

ETIDCS EXAM 

The California State Bar Association recently instituted an ethics 
exam to be administered to would-be lawyers along with the 
customary state bar exam. All concerned felt it was a good idea, 
especially in the wake of Watergate; Qle only difficuJty lay in the 
pass-fail ftgUres. The 2-hour exam contained .40-multiple choice 
questions dealing with whether certain conduct by a lawyer 
would be ethical, or would be subject to discipline. According to 
preliminary results released by the Committee of _Bar Examiners, 
only 55.8% of nearly 3,000 aspiring lawyers taking the test last 
February passed. · 

NATIONAL CHUTZPAH AWARD 

Columnist Art Buchwald last week awarded the 1975 National 
Chutzpah (Yiddish for "unmitigated effrontery or impudence) 
Award to the Associated Milk Producers, Inc (AMPI) which has 
asked for the return of $10,000 in bribe money introduced as 
evidence in the recent Connally trial. AMPI counsel Jake 
Jacobsen testified during the trial that he transferred $10,000 in 
AMPI funds to .Connally as a --"'reward" for higher milk support 
prices. Jacobsen also testified that after ~atergate he requested 
the amount back from Connally and deposited it in a safe deposit 
box. The trial jury chose to believe Conally who testified he 
neither received nor returned the ten thou. After Connally's 
acquittal; AMPI, whose offi~ials had testified to giving not $ 10 
but $15 thousand to Jacobsen for Connally, humbly requested 
return of the not 15, but 10 thousand in evidence, thus winning 
Buchwald's .Chutzpah award hands down. The ultimate outrage is 
that Connally's trial cost the taxpayers some $500,000 in public 
fun~. • 
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In The Public Interest 
~ 

A state owned bank 
By Ra I ph Nader _ _;,._----~------

In the great hall of the New York City Chamber 
, of Commerce there occurred recently a most 

ironic legislative hearing qn a bill to establish a 
state-owned bank. ' 
\ Sponsored by the New York Assembly 

Committee on Banks, the two-day session in the 
portrait- ringed hall heard witnesses for and against 
the proposal to put the state in the banking 
business, principally in those areas where the 
private banks have refused to sell or refused to 
deal. 

The conditions which led to this sudden but 
pOwerfully supported state bank idea have been 
building up for a number of years. They include 

Banks ignoring low income urban 
communities which, unable to obtl$1 home 
mortgages and small business loans, suffer further 
deterioration and blight. 

-- Higher interest rates paid by municipal and 
public authority bon~ amidst a general erosion of 
this bond market generally. 

-Absence of venture or risk capital for new 
industrial and commercial enterprises which con't 
happen to be of the sprawling conglomerate size 
favored by the banks. 

--Absence of fmancing for comumer 
cooperatives that could be the engines for 
neighborhood or for community economic 
development. 

-Erosion of capital from rural areas and small 
towns into the big urban and. international money 
center. 

Voicing a complaint made by many ' citizen 
groups and an increasing number of smaller banks, 

Arthur M .. Richardson, President of an up~tate 
NewYorkbank ~aid : . 

available to get the insitiution underway and 
functioning. Municpal and state deposits total 
almost $3.5 billion. Local assistance funds could 
produce an average daily deposit in excess of 
$11.5 million. 

State pension funds and other deposits now in 
state chartered commercial and savings banks 
could further swell the fmancial power of the state 
bank. ' 

The Albany law~akers at the hearing were als~ 
'Strongly • impressed by the testimony of H.L. 
Thorndal-, President of the Bank of North Dakota 
- the only state-owned bank in the United States. 
Estatilished in 1919 to help a fast slumping 
agricultural economy, the bank saved many 
farmers from economic ruin. Under prudent 
management, it has become by far the largest bank 
in the state and returns a handsome annual profit 
to the state treasury. 

The farmers, mostly Republicans, like the bank; 
municipalities, who use the. bank as a lower 
interest, primary market for their bond issues, like 
the bank. Even private banks like the state bank· 
because it .helps to keep more money circulating 
within the state inst~ad of being siphoned off to 
~inneapolis or Chicago. 

The New ~ ork Bank would perform similar 
functions but also act as a development bank, 
lending to home buyers, small businessmen, and 
consumer cooperatives now ignored by the private 
bank§. 

Many New Yorkers are cynical about political 
interference, which was why Chairman Cincotta 
emphasi~ed that the baJJ}c would be "under public 
policy bontrol. but independent of both the 
bureaucracy and politics." 

More than assurances are needed, however. 
Tough and enforced provisions against secrecy and "To the international giants like Citibank, 

Chase Manhattan and others, their upstate banks 
are like strip mining operations. The raw material, conflicts of interest . and for ~ 
money, is extracted from our local communities to 
be used anywhere in the world where they can get declar_ed purposes need to be included. Consumer , 
the' best terms rqardfeaa of local coateqUO!lCII." labor and other representatives need to be 

The state bank bill is supported by a powerful appointed to the bank's board. 
group of Democrats in the state legislature, Officials or legislators in other states, including 
including the speaker, Stanley Steingut, and Oregon, Washington, Massachusetts, California and 
Assemblyman <;;eorge Cincotta who head the Colorado, are considering establishing similar state 
banking committee. Already it has the vot.ed to banks. They · argue that the taxpayer's funds 
pass the Assembly and Governor Hugh Ca.!ey has should not be used to fatten the already-record 
indicated he will sign the legislation if it gets over profits of the banks. These officials will be 
the main hurdle in the state senate. watching the next few weeks' e-Vents in Albany 

Wliat makes the sponsors of a state bank : so with extraordinary interest. ~ · '\ 
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to the 
Editors 

Postal workers need right to strike 
I am writing you about a deprivation of civil 

rights that few people around here seem to know 
about or be concerned about. Although 
Pennsylvania has the most progressive state law on 
employee labor relations, many civil rights are 
denied to all Federal and Post Office employees. 

One of these is the right to strike. There is 
presently a bill in Congress, but I doubt if it will 
pass. It would grant postal employees the fight to 
strike, This will not mean that a postal strike is 
inevitable, but ignorance of these rights will not 
prevent a postal strike. The postal service is 
hell-bent on mechanization and dehumanization of 
its employees. If there is no contract on July 2 1, 
when the present contract expires, I suspect there
will be a strike, law or no law. 

The other is the so called "Hatch Act" which 
prevents government employees from running for 
office or even supporting candidates favorable to 
them. This is clearly unconstitutional in my 
opinion. The law, passed in 1939, was supposed to 
prevent politicians from harassing civil servants. 
The Civil Service Commission is great on telling 
employees what they cannot do just like in a 

dictatorship. They, however, do not keep the 
politicians away. We are also harassed 'by endless 
"Bond Drives~' (fo support Asian wars.) and 
United Fund Drives. 

I suggest that someone get t~ some of the 
ultra-conservative congressment around here and 
tell them we are tired of being treated like pawns. 
We no longer buy the fact that when you accept, a 

federal job, you give up certain rights. 
Very few people realize that over 5 million 

Americans are thus disenfranchised. I am afraid we 
cannot wait much longer in this category either. 

. The Post Office right now is like a powder keg 
about to explode. I hope the- people realize this. 
Especially those who put the nice little " Letter to 
my Mailman" in their mailbox. These letters are 
furthermore illegal. 

The writer, a Dillsburg man, requests that "my 
name be withheld because of repercussions from 
postal officials that may occur. " 



Solar energy for ho111es 
probablY a lOng Way Off 

• IS 

1ne 11oneyweu corporation The project also intends to decomposition of organic wastes 
and the National Science " demonstrate the reality of solar are also possible sundeiived fuel 
Foundation are sponsoring a en&gy to those wJ?.o will -be sources. ____::- . 
mobile Transportable Solar responsible for introd•icJng this It is difficult to convert a 
Laboratory that .was recently on viable energy resource into the - pre-existing home to solar 
display in Harrisburg. It is a housing ' and construction pd~er, since the collector panels _ 

_ rudimentary experiment, part of industry." should be ex. posed to direct sun 
the alternative energy push born -A Honeywell pamphlet all c!_ay, and the co}.lector sou~ce 
of the energy crisis. entitled "Sun power" says, "The should be one-half to one-third 

Solar power may someday TSL is visiting major climatic ?f ~h~ _living area. ~ost is ~s~ ~n 
meet 10 to 20% of the United - and geographical regions of the inhibttmg factor, smce the mttral 
States' ener'gy needs. Now it can United States to gather data on outlay is about 10% greater than 
be u-sed for heating and air _ the potential for applying solar with convention systems, and a . 
cmiditionmg with moderate - energy to heat and cool homes." solar house must be well 
success, although other power It is, however-;- Harrisburg's insulated and' airtight. With all 
sources ·are routinely added to political importance, rather than that, a conventional source is 
solar systems as backups, and to any geographical int~rest, that often needed . to -supplement 
generate electricity. ·- rates it a place on the lab's solar power. · 

The TSL's actual sunhandling itinerary, which includes mainly Solar energy for .· the TSL is 
devices take up about half the colleges 'and a few large cities. gathered . by a collector surface 
space in the truck-size van and Publicity for the TSL is ~andled of 64 panels _that sits at a· 
mobile home it comprises: They by Carl . Boyer and Assoctates, a 45-degree angle to the top and 
consist of ·a collector surface as Minneapolis firm. . - side of one van. It folds down at 
long and twice as high as t;he The exploitation of light for the middle for travel. The panels 
VaJ_l, . and heating and cooling energy is an old idea. Engines are of glass over nickel above ' 
pumps, ducts and pipes. ' These poweted by sun-heated steam two sheets of rolled steel. 
suffice about two-thirds of the were used for irrigation in Egypt Light waves penetrate the 
year. The rest of the time in 1913. A home in Denver has glass and convert naturally to 
electricity - supplements light been solar heated for 18 years. heat waves which can go through 
energy. Greenhouses are essentially solar the nickel and. steel to ·heat 

A large part of the ovens. water, which ,is piped between 
sophisticated $225,000 setup is Now the sun. is being ~ooked the steel sheets. Heat can' t 
for data collection. They system to as an alternative to fossil fuels penetrate glass, so it won't 
is monitored at a hundred points ' such as oil, since it is freely escape into the surrounding air. 
and the outside temperature, available, virtually inexhaustable This "greenhouse effect" allows 
humidity, wind velocity and and basically non-polluting, the collector to work on cold 
amount of sun is recorded. although it is diffuse energy and sunny days. 
Information is not proc-essed in dependent on weather. The sun-heated water is used 
. the lab, but there is a computer Ocean thermal energy from to keep the lab warm or cool, 
printer and a TV-type cathode differences in water te_mperature depending on the season and 
ray tube there for examining at diJferent depths, wmd energy 1 al · 
data. and - bioconv e rs i-on or oc e. --Sara Greenwald 

SOLAR AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPM ENT- -

Jobs available in. alternative medi·a 
From: College Press Service, 

1764 Gilpin Street, Denver, Co. 
80218 (303) 38S-7637. 

We are looking f o r 
experienced writers who can 
cover news of interest. to a 
national college audience. We're 
organized: as a task and decision 
making collective, and we run 
our own -printing press, do our 
own accounting , design 
advertising campaigns. The pay 
is about $70 a week for 5U 
hours. If you're interested, 
contact us immediately. 

From: Paredon Records, Box 
889, BrookJyn, N.Y. 11202 
(212) 855-5563. 

Pare don Records was 
founded in 1970 because we felt 
there was a growing need to 
communicate people's culture 
without the economic control 
and manipulation of the 
establishment media. We want to 
initiate. a record series based on . 

the contributions of politically 
motivated singers in America. 

You can help by senqing us 
tapes or cassettes (home-made is 

-o.k.) of songs you want us to 
consider. Typed lyrics, with 
credits, - will help. Also, send 
names and addresses of others 
who may have good material, to 
Kathy- Jarvis at the above 
address. 

From: Liberation Magazine, 
339- Lafayette St., New York, 
N.Y: 10012 (212) 674-00SO. 

Liberation Magazine-, a 
libertarian socialist monthly, is 
looking for one more person to 
join our collective. The work 
involves writing, editing, 
soliciting articles, ' f!Jnd -raising, 
p,roduction, and a lot of shit 

-~ork - and some good times. 
Pay is $70 a week. 

Country Stuff 
30 S, FOURTH ST. 

HBG. P A. 
Plants Crafts 
Terrariums Cards 

Yellow Cab Co. 
Phone 238-7252 

NOW OFFERS PACKAGE PICK UP AND DE LIVERY 
SERVICE TO AND FROM HARRISBURG. 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

1421 n 2nd st., hbg , pa 
specializing in 'pleased cust~-mers' 

1 -
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Community ·Forum 

A word against 
• • perm1ss1veness 

The Harrisburg School District is on~ of the more forturiat~ 
districts in the county. For the most part,. we are blessed with · 
having ex~llent and well built structures. The campus locations 
of John Harris and William Penn are still considered by many to 
be among the most beautiful in the United States, despite the fact 
that they were constructed and planned almost half a century 
ago. · -, · 

Any stranger or visitor · driving west on Division Street is till 
hard pressed to view the William Pent). -Camp Curtin campuses as 
an urban school complex, and not as junior college or po~t 
graduate facilities. . - - ' 

The new Middle School structure is probably second to none 
:/. 

in the country. 
Just as their predecessors, present officials have dedicated 

themselves to the continued procedure of erecting acad~rnic 
facilities provided by_a most generous public. 

Despite the fact that we unabashedly claim the · 
aforementioned qu~lities, deep down inside we are all concerned 
with a burning question which carmot be ignored nor summarily 

'·dismissed by an reasonable man or woman without objective 
deliberation. 

Will the District be able to again ·promote and prov.de the 
necessary educational stimulus which will enable every child the 
opportunity to pursue a sound and, basic education. . . _ 

We cannot help but feel that permissiven~s and lackadastcal • 
professionalism contributes significantly to erode sound ~oncepts 
of basic education. · 

We contend that it is time to again bring rules, regulations, and 
funamentals back into education. Traditional methods of 
teaching are not patiently better applied to any particular gr~up 1 

and can be inculcated in poor children as well ~ those commg 
from families more economically sound. 

One couTd ·not, help but think about -the condition of urban 
edu.cation after reading "back to basics in the schoolhouse" 
Readers Digest1 February 1975 . 

The article- draws a parallel to, two ·special public schools in 
Pasadena, California: One an alternative (Progressive Sc,hool) 
where students are given a· maximum of individual freedom, a 
minimum of teacher supervision. There is no testing nor any 
other apparent method of measuring the students progress. 

The other school, the John Marshall Fundamental School, is as 
the article relates a "bastian of traditional education; "letter · 
grades, regular examinations, strict dress codes and detention ~or 
delinquents are an integral part of the school's conservative 
program." At the open educatio,n school, the ki?~erg~rden 
through 12th grade enrollment is 550 and has a wattmg list of 
515. 

In the Marshall Fundamental School, the total enrollment 
numbers some 1200 witb a waiting_ list passing the_ 1500 mark. 

In summation, John Marshall ~s a school in the 20th century 
which has backed up to adhere to o~d fashioned techniques of 
instructing and inculcating discipline. . 

Nothing would please us more than to see the tdealogy pf a 
John Marshall Fundamental concept instilled within the 
classrooms of every school within our city. ·, 

To have been blessed with excellent facilities is good, but for a 
district to be able to provide .an education that will enable the 
student t~ develop his maximum potentials is far better. 

- This is a statement by "The Group ", which is a group of 
blackmen who are busin~t:3men and citizens concerned with the 
quality of §!ducation in Harrisburg. Acting' Chariman is Mr.Larry 
Jac~, who can be reached at 232-1301. 

1~~ PA~AMA~ St,~t 
4th & Chestnut Sts. Harrisburg 

. '238·7681 . . 
Open Daily 11-5; Thurs. 11- 8; Sat. lQ-2 _ 

THE -F INEST SELECTION OF HANDCRAFTED RING 
.,,., . ...,.o NE CKLACES, BRACELETS AND EAnnll~ '-J'--' 

abalone • coral *lap__i·s • tur-quoi ·s e 

1-JJ. C'!Ma:t£ 61i44111I.A.wl..fl .tcv ...,- _ 0 0 I 
puka shell • hi-shi *·s t erl i ng siluer 

: Expert R-estringing Done : 

AMERICAN INDIAN .JE WE LRY 
.ALl- Ud _---; /LtA&'\'U.htt;OIU C'.I<l. _ 

CLOTHING FROM INDIA F OR ME N & WOMEN 
HAND EMBROIDE RED SMOCKS, HALTERS, 
EMBROIDZRED 3HIR TS & TUNICS.. • 

many other exotic hand made g1fts 

.. 

\_ 
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A variety-' of dishes that. chi-ldren· can· make 
-

On May 24 and 25 there will be the 
annual music and crafts festival at the 
Deep Run Farrq in York for the beneftt 
of their alternative elementary school. 
There will be rock and bluegrass bands 
along with various crafts people selling 

rubber spatula to J<eep ingredients Process in clender until smooth. Heat, 
flowing to blades. Stop when thick., 1 ~ stirring · constantly until thickened, 

~cup brewer's yeast (nutritional yeast) 
~ lb. Swiss cheese, grated or cut up 

-cups yield. ' slightly. 1 teaspoon tarragon 

OATBURG~RS 
SOYBEAN-CORN CASSEROLE 

~teaspoon salt · 
· 3-4 tablespoons butter 

onion and breadcrumbs optional 
their wares. , ,' 

One of the items that will be available 
is a homemade cookbook rnade up of 
recipes that were used as cooking lessons 
for the children. Some of theJl! are 
reprinted here - pick the book up at the 
festival. · 

4~ cups water (or vegetable stock) 
4~ cups oatmeal (old fashioned) 
~ cup soy sauce 

1 cup green soybeans (fresh or frozen)* 
2 cups sweet corn · 
2 cups tomatoes (canned) 
2 tablespoons oil 

Serves 4 

Boil together S min. then c9ol. 1 onion, chopped 

, APPLE BUTTER 

1-2 chopped onions 
1 tablespoon garlic salt or minced garlic 
~ teaspoon Italian seasoning (optional) 
1/3 cup -%cup nutritional yeast 

salt and pepper to taste 
2 teaspoons ·sweet b3$il 
grated cheese (Swiss) 

%bushel apples (S.tayman, Rambo, or other 
cooking type) peeled & quartered 

according to your bravery) Place soy beans, corn and tomatoes in 
casserole dish. Saute onion (and pepper) 
in oil until tender. Add with seasonings to 
casserole. Mix . together and - bake 

3 cups honey · 
1 cup apple cider or juice 
1 teaspoon ground cloves 
2 tablespoons cinnamon 

Cook, uncovered, in 2} 5 oven about 8 , 
hours, stirring occasionally. 

3/8 cup oil 

. ' uncovered at 325-350 for 40 minutes 
topping with grated cheese last te~ 
minutes. 

CHAPA TIS 
(Bread from India) 

1 cup wholeshea.t flour 
1 cup corn meal 
%-1 cup water 
pinch salt 

MAYONNAISE 

1 egg 

Saute onions (and ga~;lic) in oil until 
sOft. Add remaining -ingredients' to oat 
mixture. Shape into patties aqd bake on 
greased cookie sheet, one hour in a 400' 

. *If green soy beans are not available , 
cooked dried soy beans or lima beans 
would suffice. 

'Mix dry ingredients. Add water, 
mixing with fmgers 'till consistency feels 
like your ear lobe. Take golf ball size 
piece and roll thin on floured pastry 
cloth. Bake on ungreased cast iron griddle 
(on top of stove) a minute or two on each 
side, or until golden. Serve with baked 
beans, chili, mexican food , etc. 

~ teaspoon salt oven. Tum once. -
1 tablespoon vinegar CAROLINE'S SQUASH CASSEROLE· 
1 tablespoons lemon juice Yield: about 18-20. 
2 teaspoons honey (optional) 
1 cup (less or more) salad oil 

Put all ingredients except * cup .oil 
into blender. Process till . well blended. 
While still blending, slowly pour in 
remaining oil in a steady stream. Use 

Serve with ketchup, tomato sauce, or 
the following "gravy" : · 

l 1 la~ge or 2 small bUtternut 
or Earl squash 

Cook squash till ready to mash (about 
20 minutes in pressure cooker or 1 ~ 
hours in oven at 400). Then scrape it out 
of shell and mix with: 

1 part (Tamari) soy sauce 
3 parts water 
1 small onion chopped fine 
1-2 tablespoons flour 

Cost of the festival is $1.50 per day. 
More information can be obtained by 
calling 1-755-1561. 

Rrice • ripoffs, and how to . figh~ back 
When the prices farmers 

receive for their products 
* * * * 

The Federal Energy 
Administration last week 
ordered 79 utility power plants 
across the country to coqvert 
fro~ oil or gas to coal . FEA 
deputy chief John Hill admitted 
that the agency has no idea what 
the fuel change will do to 
consumers' utility bills. "We're 
putting these changes in without 
knowing the cost td consumers," 
he said. · 

· decline, why don't retail food 
prices also decline? It is because 
the farmers' share of the retail 
food dollar is only $.39, while 
food processors and distributors 
get $.50 or more of each retail 
dollar. Recently , the' food 
processors' costs have incre.ased 
for essentials such as fuef, labor 
and packaging. Thos -costs have 
been passed on to consumers. 

P-----------~--~----------, I . , I 
• St aaut· · · • ,; 1 ep lquR I 
I Men- Women- Unisex I 

· I I ·1 Baggies, Earrings, Tapes, Shoulder (lags. Incense, 
I Oils, Jeans , Jewelry, Pipes , Papers. . I 

, 1 17 S. 3rcl Street .._ I 
1 -Harrisburg Walker Banks- 1 
I Between "Market and Chestnut . OWNER · I 
.. _ . ______ ""!!""..,.~ .... ~---------.. 

THE PATHFINDER 
Cedar Cliff Mall Open: Mon.· Fr:i .•. 10AM·9PM /, 

Sat. · 9AM·SPM 

Practical Footwear 
' ~ 

t:or Every Pur_pose· 

• ; ....... -~ . ....:.... -''i;.!t.~ .~ .... 
. ..._ ~-----~;__:~:. -·., 

~--

-
' I 

* * large and equal 
· Th U S De art t f price change for the sam~ e . . p men o 
Justice i s publishing a product ·by several retailers. The 
consumers' guide to price fixing pamphlet, suggested by Ralph 
w~ch will ·inform citizens how Nader, will be available July I. 
they can identify antitrust To get a copy, write to General 
viola tions . The 10 page Services Administration , Pueblo, 
easy -to -re ad pamphlet will · Colorado 81009, and ask for 
describe antitrust laws and how ' ' A n t i t r ust Consumer 
they work. For example , one Information." 
violation discussed in the 

* * 

government regulations and 
higher costs parts. 0 

1 

The priCe increases for 
Zenith, Admiral and Sylvania 
models will be comparable to 
the RCA price jump. Sony's 
prices will increase only $10 to 
$20 per set. · 

- * * * * 
The price of 1976 Fords will 

rise between 3% and 6% Foro 
Motor Co. president Lee lacocca Prices of collor television sets 

THRE E MILE ISLAND ' will increase later this month 
Three Mile Island Nuclear when the 1976 models are put announced last · week. That 

Generating Station Unit No. 1 on the market. Increases. have - increase translates to between 
continues to operate - at full . been announced by Zenith, $ 1 SO and $300 per automobile. 
power. This nuclear facility has RCA, Sylvania, Sony and Ford expects improved sales 
established recorc! of producing Admiral. General Electric has during the summer and early fall 
over 4 billion bilowatthours of not commented publicly on ~ consumers buy to beat the 
electricity since goihg into their prices for 1976 _models. price increase. In last week's 
commercial operation on RCA prices will increase an issue, HIP predicted price rises 
September 2,-1974. average of 5.6%, or roughly $20. by all domestic automakers. 

Later this month the station for a portable and ·$45 for a f"ord's action' makes it a 
will be taken out of service so console~ The. company . blamed certainty. 
that changes can be made to the the price . rise on new -
sequence in' which control rods J-..ll r.II!S~. - - - --- ------.... 

are withdrawn from the reactor. :file 
This planned change will be Bn/\Y 'C'Ho~ 
conducted in order ~to achieve vv .n: ~ . r 
better:. utilization· of the nuclear 502 N. J~ St reet, Ha rri sbu rg Po. 

fuel. { T"?cross /roHrt he Capilo!} · 

Uanover 
phone: 23 4-25 13 

If IT'S STill IN PRIN T, 

WE'Ll HHP YOU G ET IT 

A TIQUES 
eFURNITURE 
• Gl.ASSWAR~ 
• HEISEY BASKETS 
• RUBY GLASS 

( Lovely Selection) 
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS 

1723 Paxton St., Hbg. 
Tue. thru Thur. 

9-5:30 
Fri. 9-9 

I PfC IRLIZIN& tN t!'tPoRTED aoTH1N&,I!/JNDfl1 
rLVER ane>-ruRqvols£ JEW'ELRY,GiFT:I TEMS . 

CHiCAGO BLUES CO. 
~XCLUSIVE BL'fiS RECoRtJiNGS. 

POST£RS ~PRiNT5 UNLiM iTED-
ART REPf1ow:r!oN5 

OF RlL kiNPS. 

Y£ OLDE LO& SHOPPE -
ti/INII/IIAD£; FuRHITt/f.£ ~HP ·. 

W- EN ~~TIClES,Fa.ti/>1W6 SERVICE 

f OUR WiNDS - · 
o RiENTRL ~UC>!) AHIJ TAfESTAi~S. 

11-IE OASi5-
CRNPLE Rill> TERRflRiUM SHoP. 

1., N.lf.1t11011l11 Sf'. CMUiSl£.1'11. 
P h. 249- 9929 

MON thr u Wed - 9- 5 
T HURS, FRI 10- 9 SAT 10-5 
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moveS toward ·· peace rn / A Third • Vietnam· Force 

SAN FRANCIS'CO, (PNS) *In Ban Me Thuot, the suppressed by Thieu, this Third 
--You've never heard of Phan ' former head of -the provincial Force had been more an idea 
Xuan Huy. me'dical service under Saigon is than a force . It includes those 

He is . 33. Short, rotund, continuing to keep hospitals and allied with neith~''the PRG nor 
crammed with irrepressible clinics running. Saigon who have struggled 
energy , he was one of a handful *In Hue, Dr. Que , a w.oman peace in Vietnam. 
of deputies in Saigon's National long active with the Third Force , Some, like Huy, ,sat in the 
Assembly who seriously opposed_~ is among those most active in National Assembly, but this was 
Nguyen Van Thieu and the setting up a new goverment. 1 only a slight advantage. The 
whole of U .S.-Saigon policy. *In Danang, the Catholic Assembly had no practical 

He is an -active member of bishop has . remained, and power - even its debates were· 
what has been called the ' 'Third Buddhists have played an active · regularly censored from the 
Force." part in calming the panicked press. Huy's position as a deputy 

Phan Xuan Huy stayed in c~ty. was primarily a tool - it helped 
Danang, and is now on the city's The PRG does have workers him move around the country 
administrative committee , set up familiar with all these uroan and disseminate "ideas censored 
to provide leadership for the areas, but running the towns from the legal press. _ 
new "national reconciliation" . needs more people. These ideas appeared 'in a 
government th~re. More important, the PRG is variety of p.ublications, mostly 

, 
A liberated area in the south. 

"National reconciliation" was ' anxious to reassure those · who in Saigon's "mimeograph 
a central theme of the 1973 haveworkedwithorlivedunder underground . " Such opposition ligures could ~eet the Thieu regime erupted last 
Paris Agreement. It has also been the Saigon regime. One method publications were difficult and openly twice a week - but there fall, Nhuan was one of a small 
the thegle of the soldiers and . of OVe,J:COming any fears lias dangerous to come by in Saigon . was a police station just across group of Assembly deputies and . 
workers of the Provisional been to encourage groups -in the provinces, the difficulty the street, erected 'a(ter Minh _others who organi~ed . "talking 
Revolutionary Government outside the PRG to take the lead \ and danger were much increased. moved in, which monitored all newspapers" out in the 
(PRG) as they move into South in governing · the towns Huy helped circulate the comings and goings. · provinces. Armed with leaflets 
Vietnam's cities and towns. -especially groups which have news and views in these One of those who met at _and portable loudspeakers, they 

The new government has opposed Saigon policies. materials- in his home city of Minh's house was Ho Ngoc told audiences at provincial 
urged Third Force figures and ./ In the _highlands - much of Danang. Nhuan, a young Catholic from. markets and on Mekong River 
former Saigon functionaries to thisleadership has come from the He also worked with the My'Tho province in the Mekoflg f erries of ~he charge"s · of 
take part in restoring order and remnants of FULRO, a National .Reconciliation Force, a -Delta. In the late 1960's, Nhuan co_rruption heing made against 
setting up new governments. ''montagnard" movenie'nt Buddhist organization formed had been part of what was Thieu. 
And the move seems to be demanding autonomy for the last fall. The NRF encouraged known as the "District Eight Another Third Force activist 
working: ' highland minority groups. people to remain calm and stay Project." District Eight is a is Mrs. Ngo Ba Thanh -a lawyer 
John Spriigens, Jr., a free: lance Catholic and Protestant where they were as the Saigon riverside working class quarter of educated in France and . at 
writer for publications in Japan, missionary sources reported that government began to collapse, Saigon. Some U.S. A.I.D. Collumbia University in New 
Hong Kong and the U.S., spent FULRO took the lead in running and is now helping people return workers wanted to divert the York City. Mrs. Thanh spent 
1974 in Saigon. Fluent in ARVN troops out of Ban Me to their former homes, so they energy --.of Saigon's ·young more than four years in Saigon 
Vietnamese, he is currently a Thuot, the fust town to go. And can resume productive lives. political activists by giving them prisons . 

. research associate at the FULRO activists are now Third Force people from all fJee reign to remake this one Even when opposition to 
.Jndothina Resource Center's reported to be in key leadership · over South Vietnam used to ' district. Thieu was otherwise invisible, 
West Coast office. · . posltions there. meet -at - General Duong Van More recenfly, Nhuan has she was . often in· the streets 

In lowland towns leadership -"Big"- Minh's compound in been a journalist and editor and demonstrating alongside the 
"GAGS & GIFTS FOR ALL AGES 

& FOR EVERY OCCASION" 

i -NOVELTIES 
AND GIFTS 

1 ,GOO'S Of MAGICAL TRICKS, 
JOKES, & FUN IDEAS TO SELECT FROM 

- GAGS FOR EVERY HOLIDAY -

HRS. 11 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
DAILY 

10 A.M. - 6 P.M. SAT. 

737-5315 

has come from people and the heart of Saigon to discuss like Huy in the National khat si, an order of Buddhist 
organiza~o,ns identified with the issues and work out strategy. It .l..--1\ssembly.' _ nuns. When opposition cam~ 
Third force. V.ao~.o~ _ may seem amazing that . When demonstrations Qainst Continued on pog• 12 

P-----------------•-•• I _ We ,are pleased to have I 
I . RAY .HOLLANDER I 
I associated with the I 
I HARRISBURG IN~PENDENT PRESS 11 I WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

I . as an Ad SALESMAN __.. I 
- I C.lf J Free copy slogans and many cuts 11 

I . NOW~. to help you sell your product 

·I 1 Pleasing you - pleases us I 

WMSP-F 
94.9 ·•Hz 

' -
FROM 7 A.M . . DAilY I r'- Call: 921-2128 Evenings or "HIP f 232-6794 ~ 

·--------~~--------------------·-----~--·--·-·-ii·i-ii;---;.;;---.---~--;; -;;:;-... MEMORIAL WEEKEND We have fresh books, 

'· 

No license reouiren 

F 0 L K -FES-TIVAL ~~~~Nt11rw!:~~wr 
groceries 1 l 

~ .. ..., /' SAT thru MOM, MAY 24, 25, 26 

Featuring IN CONCERT ~~:~. 
NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND-
. DOUG· KERSHAW -

DOC WATSON & JOHN HARTF 

2nd AN '.JUAL MD. MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND BLUEGRASS FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL 
PRESENTED AT TAKE IT EASY RANCH. CALLAWAY, MD. (outside ofleonardto.wn) Md.) 

Cam ping Free . {Hook ·up - Water, Electric, Sewage $4.00 per: day) . 
TICKETS AVAILABLE ' (j)T.'• .. .,' E'miJN'" SE ARS, WARDS, GIMBELS, AA A, WANNAMAKER 
T A IlL . 3 DA Y $20.00- 2 DAY . 18. (D. SUN. ONLY $9.00 

HRU LL EAST C9AST UNDER 10 FREE WITH ADULT 

FESTIVAL HOT-LINE IN VIRGINIA 703+-525-2770 IN MD. 301-994-0494 or 994-2821 

A MUSICAL CAMPING WEEKEND GUARANTEED TO GET YOU OFF l 

SUBS TO TAKE OUT 

SHEAFFER'S 
1'44 1 DERRY STREET 

_Hours 7ru_n - llp~ 

THE 
BARGAIN BOX 
1411 DERRY STR EET 

-'-. 
10 am to 6 pm 

Good Used Clothes 
WKBO presents 

EAGLES 
SPECIAL GUEST ATTRACTION 

DANNY 
__ FOGELBERG 

May 20 · 7=30 pm 

-HERSHEYPARK ARENA 
$5.50 advance 

$6 50 day of show 
Tickets Available At 
Her sheyp ark Arena Box Office 

Monday thru Friday, 9 am to 5 pm 
Telephone 717·534·3911 or . 
Harrisburg: Shenk & Tittle 

Sears, Jahe~town- Rd. 
Gimbles, Harrisburg East Mall 

Lebanon: Sears, Le banon PI aza 

' 
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81'(L~SJlOI1 NEKTAR 

.. 

ABC STEELY DAN 
''Can't Buy A Thrill" 758 

, "Countd~ To -Ecstasy 779 

, "The Smoker You Drink_ '~ 50140 

RUFUSIZED-· RUFUS 
Featuring CHAKA KHAN -

''Remember Th'e Future" 98002 Gl{cconls 

CAPITOL CITY MALL 
camp Hiii,_Pa. 

COLONIAL PARK PLAZA - MIDDLETOWN MART 
HarriSburg, Pa. . . Middletown, Pa. 
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• • • • comm1ss1oners, the ISSUe IS. juvenile iustice -
In the primary for county commissioner as irl the 

race for city council, there is no contest on the 
Democratic side. Two names--Earl Hoffman and 
Gerald Leib--will appear on the Democratic Primary 
ballot, both of these men were picked by the party 

. organization. Both of their names will appear on the 
ballot in November no matter h,_ow many votes either 
gets, so there seems little point in voting at all in this 
race. 

There is a contest on the Republican side. The 
incumbent team cif Crawford Murdoch- Charles Hoy, 
is being challenged by Earl Reider and Harry Reese, 
members of a warring Republican faction in the 
county. But the contest seems one of an internal 
party struggle more than substantive differences on 
the issues, as will be illustrated by the words of the 
candidates. 

All R~publican candidates, endorsed . and 
unendorsed, favor construction of a new juvenile jail 
in the county. HIP believes juvenile justice is the 
crucial issue in jauphin, County this year, so we have 
focused on this issue in the election survey~ 

Incumbent Hoy has argued that the 
commissioners' hands are tied in the area of juverllle 
justice-that they must simply follow the desires of. 
the county judges ill devising a system for handling 
juvenile offenders. Yet the commissioners maintain 
one important power-the power of the purse. No 
Republican candidate appears inclined to use that 
power to prevent the construction of a new, 
expensive jail for juveniles. 

Murdoch and Hoy want a new juvenile jail that 
will house, --'m tight security, up to 30 youths, male 
and female. They- estimate this C_!lll be acheived for. 
$250,000-$350,000. Proposed sites have been 
narrowed to two: Paxtang Park, or county land near 
Dauphin County Jail. Reider and Reese have 
indicated their desires are similar. 

This plan for a county juvenile jail flys in the face 
of much progressive thinking about how juvenile 
offenders should be handled. There are indications 
that the predicted cost of the type of jail envisioned 
is unrealistically low. The National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency has estimated that a juvenile 
detention home, to meet desirable standards, would 
cost $30,000 per bed. Using this formula a county 
juvenile jail would cost $900,000 just to build, a 
figure well above what Murdoch and his challengers 

• are talking about. . 
And does the county really need a 30 bed facility? 

The state plan for juvenile corrections calls for 
construction of regional juvenile jails-a detention 
facility serving eight counties would be designed to 
hold only 20 juvenile offenders. 

All but one of the Republican candidates want a 
bond issue to finance the new juvenile jail. Bond 
issues are often used by politicians to convince voters 
they can get something for nothing. However, 
taxpayers are required to pay the interest on these 
bonds for many years to come, imd a bond issue 
commits the investment capital and fmancial 
resources of a county toward tight objectives-in this 
case the bricks-and-mortar of a new jail. . 

There are progressives in the county who believe 
most juveniles are not dangerous to the community, 
and with proper supervision, can have their problems 
handled outside the traditional criminal justice 
system. In Centre County, for example, under the 
direction of and enligh~ened judge, a major\ty ·of 
juvenile cases are handled outside the court s~stem 
through a Youth Services Bureau. Here professtonals 
and volunteers from the community give youthful -
dffenders held., supervision, support and guidance 
they need to "go straight." Right now the county 
spends virtually no money for such community based 
juvenile programs, except to provide office space to 
the Volunteers in Probation program. There seems to 
be little impetus to change this. Here's what the 
candidates have to say: 

W. -CRAWFORD MURDOCH JR. 
incumbent (R) 

As the Republican incumbent chairman of the 
County Commissioners and head of the Dauphin 
County Republican Party, Crawford Murdoch is the 
reigning GOP patriarch in these parts. This year he 
faces a challenge to his power from a faction alligne~ 
with State Rep. Rudolph Dininni. 

Murdoch's main goal as county commissioner 
seems to be the building of more buildings. Murdoch 

says the construction of a new juvenile detention 
home is the "number one priority." 

Murdoch wants a bond issue to fmance this, and 
would like to float a bond that would provide capital 
to construct a juvenile detention home along with a 
new county justice building on land directly south of 
the courthouse. 

The commissioner sees as one of his most notable 
acheivements in office the fact that property taxes 
have not been raised for three years, thanks to the use 
of federal revenue: sharing money for local tax "relief. 
For this reason h.e opposes a new per capita tax to 
provide ongoing funding for the county library 
system. (He says the library has received a yearly 
grant of $330,000 plus an advance of $50,000 to 
qualify for state funds, and this _is sufficient.) \ 

In the area of public transportation, Murdoch 
wants to see CAT bus service extended county-wide 
through the use of mini-buses which would tie into 
CAT1s main lines. In the future, Murdoch the builder 
would like a hand -in building a rapid transit rail 
system stretching from Millersburg to Middletown. 

CHARLES P. HOY 
incumbent (R) 

Murdoch's running mate is Charles Hoy, also an 
incumbent commissioner. Hoy agrees -with Murdoch 
on the need for construction of a new juvenile 
detention home, and a bond issue to finance it. He 
explains ' that according to a decision by the 
Pennsylvania Supreme Court, he is · bound by the 
Wishes of the county judges in plotting a course for . 
juvenile justice. Since they want a new detention 
facility, his job as county commissioner is to simply 
find the money to build it. 

Hoy was reluctant to talk at all about the need to 
fund alternative kinds of juvenile programs, such as 
group homes and a youth services bureau that would 
function as a probation system outside the regular 
criminal justice apparatus. "We're getting into an area 
we (the county commissioners) got no business 
talking about;" he said at one point, and then added 
"this is one of the things I'm trying to be careful 
-about." 

EARL REIDER (R) 

Earl- Reider is one half of the team seeking to 
depose incombent commissioners Murdochand Hoy. 
The Reider-Reese challenge $eems to be based more 
on internal power struggles inside the Republican 
Party •rather than , any substantial differences on 
important issues. ' 

Reider, for example, fully supports construction 
of a juvenile detention home. ~d he would favor a 
bond issue to fmance it. He says his position is based 
on discuss\ons with local chiefs of police. "We have 
no place to get these people off the streets to keep 
them from attacking people," he said. 

Beyond this, Reider criticises the incumbents, and 
particularly Murdoch, for what he sees as an 
antagonistic attitude he has displayed toward the city 
of Harrisburg. Reider believes Murdoch had no 
business getting involved in the choice of a new city 
clerk and he criticised the incumbents for.reassessing 
prop;rties in Harrisburg before reassessments hzve 
been made in the rest of the county. "It's unfair to 
people," he says, "I don't see why · the city should 
have been reassessed that far ahead of time." 

Reider further criticised Murdoch's plan to 
construct a new_justice building adjacent to the 
courthouse. He believes Murdoch should cooperate 
more with the plans for Harristown, and perhaps 
agree to a joint city-comity municipal building that . 
would save money. . 

Reider is a resident of Steelton. He holds a 
patronage job with the Republican minority in the 
State House, where he works in the dQcuments room . . 
Conttary to public charges made by Murdoch, Reider 
is not directly employed by Rep. Rudolph Dininni. 
R~ider has been endorse..d by the Dauphin County 
Young Republicans. 1 

HARRY REESE (R) 

Harry Reese is a newcrimer to county politics, but 
his family is certainly an old-line name in Hershey. 
The Reeses invented the famous chocolate peanut 
butter cup which bears their name; Harry Reese was 
treasurer of the family business until 1963.,- wh~n 

Hershey Foods bought them .Out. In that year Reese 
"retired" at age 38 and later purchased a ' 
condominium in Florida. Crawford Murdoch has 
charged him with being a carpetbagger who "appears 
once or twice a year in Hershey." 

Reese says Murdoch's · charges are "terribly 
untrue." He says he'~ sold his Florida apartment, and 
has maintained business interests in Dauphin County 
all along. Those include holdings in a construction 
company which built much of Penn National Race 
Track. 

Reese said he was· reluctant to talk to HIP because 
he had never heard of the paper and was "gun-shy" of 
reporter;, having received bad pres~ in the Patri~t 
News. He said the Patnews has pnnted Murdoch s 

·charges against him, but has~'t printed his side. 
When asked about juvenile justice, Reese referred 

HIP to the comments of his running-mate, Mr. 
Reider. He indicates he supports fully a new juvenile 
jail, and a bond issue to fmance it. 

Beyond that, Reese (and Reider) want the county 
to fund a fireman training center. Reese would like to 
see a per capita tax levy to insure continued support 
for the county library system, and says he would 
emphasize parks and recreation if elected. B<?th Ree~ 
and Reider have blasted Crawford Murdoch for hts 
dual role 1ts County Commissioner and GOP party 
head. They believe it creates a conflict of interest, 
and too much politics. Reese, like Reider, has the 
endorsem~nt of the Dauphin County Young 
Republicans. 

ARP AD (ART) SIP03 (R) 

Arpad (Art) Sipos, a Republican unendorsed 
candidate, is certainly -the darkest of horses in the · 
race for county commissioner. An electrical 
contractor who resides in Steelton, Sipos says he's 
running because he "cares and understands about the 
people" and because there are "too many political 
bosses" in the county. 

Like the rest of his fellow Republicans, Sipos 
favors construction of a new juvenile detention home. 
His1 sentiments, he says, are motivated by a real 
concern for the county'~ youth. "Most of the young 
kids who have problems are neglected in Dauphin 
County-there's money for every~hing else; but no 
money for a juvenile facility." . What's Sipos' solution? 
Build the kiddies a new jail. · He believes this can 
somehow be done without a bond issue. "There's 
plenty of money in the tr~asury for that," he says. 

Sipos is opposed to increased spending for a youth 
services bureau or some kind Df alternative, 
community-based justice system for juveniles. It 
wouldn't work, Sipos says, becaus~ Harrisburg is not 
a small community. 

Sipos is opposed to Crawford Murdoch's plan to 
build a new justice building in downtown Harrisburg. 
-"It will cost millions and millions of dollars, and you 
and I are going to pay for it." 

Sipos believes the county can save money by 
cutting funding to the Public Defender's office, which 
provides legal representation for poor people. 
"There's too many freeloading lawyers making a 
bundle of money in the courthouse," he says. 

For sheriH 
WILLIAM LIVINGSTON 
endorsed (R) 

Bill Livingston, who has been chief deputy .sheriff 
for ~x years, wants . to keep the job in the family. His 
fat~r has been county sheriff for the past 43 years. 

But that's not his platform. "I don't really have a 
platform," says Livingston, "except that I want to do 
the job with compassion for people, which is how the 
sheriff has been doing the job for the last 30 to 40 
years." .. 

The sheriff keeps order in the court and moves 
criminals, alleged or convicted, from cell to court, 
court to--Dauphin County Jail, and jail to prison. 
There are IS regular deputies and 30 part-time 
(mostly moonligQting policemen.) It is a 
self-sustaining office as attorneys pay the sheriff to 
serve papers, such as divorce papers. 

All the ins and outs of the sheriffs duties 
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Livingston knows well and is happy to discuss. About 
dum-dum bullets Livingston has nothing to say since 
he's never heard of them. "We use-.38's, and we don't 
want to shoot anyone unless we absolutely have to, 
and even then we don't want to." 

Livingston believes that he and his father do the 
job in a congenial way and for that reason he'll win. 
The party's endorsement con't hurt either. 

FRANCIS LUBA 
unendorsed (R) 

I 

Whlle Frank Luba doesn't charge' the Livingstons 
with nepotism, he does say "43 years is enough." The 
real thrust of his campaign is the open primary. "A . 
vote for me," says Luba, "is a vote against 
hand-picked candidates." He vows, if elected, to fight 
Senate Bill 30, which Luba says will make it harder 
than ever for independent candidates to slug ·it out 
wi!h party favorite~ in the primary. -

,l-uba is a former state policeman, a licensed 
private investigator, and certified driver education 
tea~her. This background is reflected in some of his 
other platform positions. For example, Luba does not 
think teenagers,. whQ have not yet been involved in 
traffic accidents, should have to pay such high auto 

·insurance . premiums. (He has no children himself). 
Luba also wants to take politics out of police work, 
itr particular the . state police, so · that political 
influence and Sponsorship are not necessary 
pre-requisites for the job. Luba says he will hire 
qualified people in the sheriffs office. "Women too," 
he says, "there's no' reason why a woman couldn't do 
the job."" · 

Running as an independent candidate is expensive 
and at times demoralizing, according to Luba. He was 

"' unable to fmd one Republican committee person (out 
of 250) even to nominate him to the group so that he 
could answer questions. He thinks if he loses, it will 
be because no one cares about an open primary. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ 
Superi·or Court Judges 

This election 
~ This is the only election that is not a 
primary,tun-off but a bona .fide 
election. One of these three men will 
become judge next week. Superior 
Court is an appellate court made up 
of seven judges. 

EDMUND B •. SPAETH JR. (D) 

. Edmund Spaeth first came to the Superior Court 
in early 1973 when Gov. Shapp appointed him to fill 
a vacancy. He ~as the first judge to be selected by the 
Appellate Court Nominating Commission, created to 
provide for merit selection of appellate judges. 

Spaeth failed to get elected to Superior Court later 
that year because "he was too new to the job and the 
voters of Pennsylvania didn't have a chance to know 
him," explained a campaign worker. Shapp 
reappointed Spaeth to fJll another vacancy in 
Doeember,l974. _ 

The judge's biography reads like . Philadelphia's 
· answer to Boston's Eliot Richardson. Spaeth went 
from Germantown Friends to Harvard College, from 
which he graduated Phi Beta Kappa, and Harvard Law 
School. He served in the Navy during WW II and is a 
commander in the Naval Reserve. 

Unfortunately, Spaeth is on the road campaigning 
and was not available for comment. However, HIP 
interviewed several lawyers who say Spaeth is held in 
high regard by those in the profession for his fme 
legal mind and judicious ternperment. Presumably, 
that is why he . has the endorsement of the 
Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Bar Ass.oclJltions. 

A lifelong Democrat, Spaeth has the Party's 
en4orsement as well as that of the Pennsylvania 
AFL-CIO. 

I. 

JOHN HESTER (D) 

_ John Hester, another lifelong Dern~rat, is running 
as an unendorsed candidate. There is talk that Hester 
was put up by the Democrats as a "spoiler," to take 
votes away from the other Pittsburgh candidate, 
Silvestri Silvestri. Hester denies it: . "I think that's a 
rumor started by Silvestri. I'm a sincere candidate, 
and I've been campaigning in Philadelphia and Erie. 

Hester favors capital punishment; however, it will 
riever be a que'Stion for a Superior Court judge, as 
First Degree Murder cases go to the Supreme Court. 

Hester is sensitive to problems in Pennsylvania's 
pen~ system, but offers noconcrete suggesti~ns for 
change. He thinks facilities should be modernized, 
but as to their function he wonders if ''we have come 
full circle," back to the notion that incarceration 
should be for punishment (to be followed by 
forgiveness, not lifelong ostracism by society). 

Hester also has doubts about pre-release programs, 
. whereby prisoners go horne on weekends to visit 
before their sentences are complete. "There have 
been problems with runaway prisoners," he says, and 
explained further. "The ~ople who decide which · 
prisoner is eligible had nothing to do witli thetrial. 
They didn't ~e the rape victim or other di'traughf 
victims." 

Finally, Hester soft-pedaled on white-collar 
criminals, noting that they should -get the same 
second chance as the hard-bitten criminal often gets. 

Hester stresses that experience counts and that he 
has it: 16 years on the bench in Allegheny County 
Court of Common Pleas, one 6f the busiest courts in 
America. Hester further notes that Allegheny Court , 
handles more cases more swiftly with fewer judges 
than do most courts in America. 

• for real IS 

Observing that labor works hard to elect favored 
candidates in legislative races, Hester is disturbed 
labor does not focus more attention on judicial races. 
"A great deal of legislation originates in the appellate 
courts," he says. Hester has the endorsement of the 
Allegheny County Bar Association. · 

SILVESTRI SILVESTRI (R) 

There is no City in America that ·has worse 
industrial air pollution than Pittsburgh. In-one of the 
city's . surrounding _steel-producing borough~; · · 
Clairton, the ~tate, Allegheny County and ttie . 
borough sued U $ ; Steel to clean up their c9ke works. 
The Clairton Coke Works are the largest in the41ation, 
and the case aroused wide interest. It was none other 
than Silvestri Silvestri who leaned over the bench and 

"' asked, "How do you want to die? By bad air or by 
starvation?" (Pittsburgh Press, April 21, 1972, p. 10) 

U.S: Steel lost the case bUtfHai yet to c:lein up the 
coke works. The blame rests, according to sources in 
the state Department of Environmental Resources, 
with Silvestri. His latest decision in the case reads 
more like a negotiated settlement than a court / 
decision, according to environmental lawyers. 

Dissatisfaction with Silvestri's performance on 
Allegheny's Court of Common Pleas is not limited to . 
environmentalists. "He's a maniac," said one 
Pittsburgh lawyer (wishing to remain anonymous for 
obvious reasons.) "Silvestri is high handed, 
intemperate and ~ues illegal ordeR;" concluded 
another. Silvestri is fond of forcing settlement 
between parties out of court and promises lawyers "a 
screwing in court" if they don't settle, claimed a third 
attorney. 

One lawyer, Art Gmt, told HIP the story of his 
courtroom arrest by Silvestri. Gorr objected to 
Silvestri's manner in handling his case. The objection 
arose out of Silvestri's challenge to a. question to 
which the opposing attorney had no objection. When 
Gorr did not drop his objection and proceed (he was 
given 15 seconds to do so), Silvestri held him in 
contempt. Th_e sheriff slapped Gorr in handcuffs and 
led him off to jail for the duration of the lunch hour~ 
Gorr w-as frisked and his Swiss army knife taken into 
custody. 

GOri is going to the state Supreme Court to seek 
to have the contempt order reversed. 

Another lawyer told HIP that Silvestri's treatment 
of Gorr, while unique in some aspects, is typical of 
the Judge's courtroom behavior. It is small wonder, 
then~ that Silvestri fmished third and last in an 
Allegheny County Bar Association popularity 
contest. (Spaeth fmished a close second to Hester.) 

In a last minute interview \lith HIP. Silvestri 
denied that attomeys do not get a fair deal in 
his court. He admits that he is unpopular with 
lawyers but says, ur-m only trying to move cases 
cases. r-ve go to offend attomeys to move my 
calendar." -The important thing concludes the 
judge is his u :healthy . reputation" among the 
people of Allegheny County fo~ getting things 
done. · 

An even later interview with a Pittsurgh 
lawyer revealed that it isn't Silvestri's 
moving of cases that is offensive but his 
lack of fairness and refusal to listen to 
attomeys' arguments that offends. 

Silvestri is the endorsed Republican 
candidate. 

Distri-ct Justices 

A matter 
of bail-

District Justices are _the intake point into the 
criminal justice system. They handle arraignment, at 
which bail is set, and pre~ide at preliminary hearings, 
at which point a case is dropped or bound over to 
criminal court. They have power to set fmes for 
summary and misdemeanor offenses. 

Since it has been estimated that a large percentage 
of the population at Dauphin County Prison on any 
given day is there because they cannot afford bail, 
HIP asked the candidates if they will make an effort 
to provide hearings in which defendants can make a 
case for release on their own recognizance (ROR) . 
HIP also asked the candidates their opinions on a 
recent study which indicates the county justice 
system is biased against Blacks and other minorities. 

PAUL H. HARDY 
incumhent (R) 

Magistrate Hardy was not available for COIJl!llent. 

ROBERT E. SMISL (D) 

Candidate Smisl could not be reached. 

STANLEY H. GRIMWOOD 
incumbent (R) 

Justice Grimwood told HIP he believed the present 
arraignment procedure was satisfactory, and release 
on own recognizance (ROR) is now used by the·~ 
diatrict. courts wherever possible. Grimwood 
described his criteria for ROR as "being a Harrisburg 
resident, or having a family resident of Harrisburg," 
having a- job, family and "not a major crime." 
Grimwood defmed minor crimes as "not murder or 

_ robbery," more on the lines of drunken driving. 
-Grimwood, presently magistrate of Wards 3,4,8&9, 

served as an elected constable in Hai'risburg for 10 
years and later as alderman in the 4th Ward. He 
attended .school for minor and civil court procedures 
prior to taking office. He also served as deputy clerk 
of Harrisburg criminal courts for 8 years. 

"I believe in fair, honest government, fair with 
everybody. I judge each case by the merits of the 
case," he said. He does not believe the Governor's 
Justice Commission's conmting report that charges 
discrimination against Dauphin County Blacks ' is a · 
true picture of the county judicial system. 

JOSEPH S. PINAMONTI JR. (D) 

District Justice hopeful Joseph Pinarnonti says he's 
.. in favor of releasing individuals on their own 

recognizance, although he is careful to emphasize that 
the seriousness of the charge is a major factor. A local 
landlord, he _believes tenants should be allowed to 
place their rents in escrow accounts if landlords do 
not make sure properties are up to minimal code 
standards- providing that the property is 
uninhabitable. Pinamonti believes that when a tenanf 
moves into a dwelling, the city should record the 
condition of the property, and that this record should 
be taken into . account when tenants seek 
authorization for escrow 'accounts. 

Asked his response . to the Governor's Justice 
Commission study, he states, "If I'm handling a case, 
my eyes are closed to color. I don't believe in 
prejudice. I'm not going to go against a person 
because he's Black. At the same time, I'm not going 
.to go the other way either." 

If a voter were to ask him his legal background, 
Pinarnonti said he'd have to say it was very little. 
"The only thing I could respond to that, he said, "is 
that I am a businessman, I've dealt with a lot of 
attornies, and I · intend to go to school at 
Shippensburg so I'll be better qualified." Pinarn'onti 
elaborated that the course was- six weeks, but 
professors at Shippensburg were making provisions 
for a more extensive one. 

Pinamonti says he'd like to see more efficiency in 
the justice system. This can be attained, he asserts, by 

Continue~ o~ n!lxt pag!l 
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-Will citY council be wtlling to push the banks? 
. ' 

The Democratic primary for city council is a 
non-contest. Three candidates, handpicked by 
County Chairman Larry Shaffner, are running for 
three seats. This race won't · hotten-up until the 

-November general election, when Wendell Banks will 
challenge Shaffner's co!ltrol of Democratic voters by 
his independent candidacy.-

The candidacy of Joseph Egresitz on the 
Republican side provides the only competition in this 
year's city council primary. A self-styled Young 
Republican, Egresitz is running against a slate of three 
party endorsed candidates. His candidacy represents a 
challenge to the authority of GOP County Chairman 
Crawford Murdoch, who is also up for reelection this 
year and is facing opposition to his candidacy. 

HIP centered on four issues in surveying councif · 
candidates. The first concerns "redlining," the 
process by which banks write-off certain city 
neighborhoods for mortgage money, · thus 
contributing to the deterioration of the city. We 
asked the candidates if they favored using the power 
of the city treasury by boycotting banks which refuse 
to consider mortgages in city neighborhoods. 

In other areas, we questioned the candidates on 
public transportation, their thoughts on Harristown; 
and their opinions on whether or not council has 
become too elite and estranged fr9m the people. 

. . 

J0:3EPH EGRESITZ (R) 

Joseph Egresitz is the only candidate running in 
the City Council primary who is unendorsed by the 
Republican Party organization. A lifelong Harrisburg 
native, he is a resident of Shipoke and is e'mployed in 
a management position by ITT -Terryphone. Egresitz 
is the only candidate in the city council race who has 
been endorsed by the Dauyhin County Young 
Republicans. ' .-

On the question of mortgage money being made • . 
available for housin_g, Egre.Sitz says he sees redlining 
by banks as "a very serious thing in the city." He says 
he is not quite cerfain what the city can do to change 
this, but would favor a strategy that would direct the 
., •UMMiift tb vftt9<Wtth 'blink• which 

District Justices 
Continued from page 9 · 

~trict justices working more closely with state and 
local , police so· that aqests and prosecutions will 
hasten. Pinamonti criticised his opponent, Stanley 
Grimwood, saying at present defendalits are spending 

. the night in jail because Grimwood is unavailable to 
hear arraignment procedures at late hours. 

Pinamonti wants a city curfew for juveniles. He 
recomme~ds a 10 p.m. curfew for 14-year.olds and a 

·midnight curfew for 16-17 ,year olds. The only 
exception would be if the youngsters were returning 
from work. . _.. 

RJBERT G. SHUE 
incumbent (R) 

Magistrate Shue did not return HIP's phone calls. 

RALPH S. KLINGEL (D) 

Candidate Klingel could not be reached-for comment 

WILLIAM E. WOODS 
iricumbent (R) 

William Woods, district Justice if! Wards· 
. 5,6,7,12&15 for six years, believes mandatory 
hearings to determine ROR would only cause more 
paperwork and slow down an already form-laden _ 
process. "We try to consider all phases and to 
determine a fair bail at the arraignment." 
~en asked if he agreed the Dauphin County 

justice system was stacked against Blacks and 
minorities, Woods replied, "I am a - Black, I don't 

.think I'm biased · against anyone. I realize the 
difficulties of the poor, I make decisions by the 
merits of each case." -

Justice Woods was a Dauphin County probation 
and parole· officer and completed a course in court 
procedures prior to becoming a district justice. 

WALTER E. WAX (D) 

Walter Wax's name will apparently appear on the 
primary ballot, but he has dropped out of the race. 

-
have indicated a willingness to wr,ite mortgages in city 
neighborhoods. · 

Egresitz says public transportation is "long 
overdue" and is disturbed "that we don't have more 
than a bus system." He regards the idea of rapid rail 
transit as "a very good thing" but is not sure it could 

- w_ork .for-Harrisburg. One problem is money. With the 
city facing bond issues to finance the school system 
and Harristown, Egresitz sees funding for rail transit 
as a matter for the future. 

"I believe wholeheartedly in the concept of 
Harristown," Egresitz says, but notes "there are many 

'- people-decisions that have to be made. "The idea is 
exciting, the entire city-is going to have to grasp and 
un'derstand it." Egresitz is chairman of the Harrisburg 
Community Development Forum's special committee 
on Harristown, ~nd in that position has been active in 
providing community input to the Harristown· 
planners. 

Egresitz opposes council's noon meeting 'becau~e 
"few people get to go there." He is unsure about 
h·olding rotating · council meetings in city 
neighborhoods, saying there might be a problem of 
facilities. "I'd have to think about it/ ' 

He belongs to a number of civic organizations, 
including the Fair Housing Council Common Cause 
Dauphin County Young Republic~s and Histori~ 
Harrisburg Association. He is active in the YMCA and 

~ belongs to the Greater Harrisburg Board of Realtors. 
He is president of the Cameron-South Harrisburg 
Project Area Committee, a citizens advisory group to 
the Red~velopmentAuthority. 

"The basis of my candidacy," Egresitz says, "is to 
put faith in the voice of the people." He is concerned 
city council has become a reactionary group 
-reacting to problems rather than actively- planning 
to avoid them. "City council members plus the Mayor 
should be able to get out in the streets and deal with 
people." 

-
- ROBERT P. HAWLEY (R) 

Jlobert P. '"'w• is a aewcomer to city council 
politics as an endorsed Republican Party pick. Little 
is know about this man, at least by HIP. 

What is known is that Hawley was unavailable for 
comment on the issues, because as a commissioned 
officer in the U.S. Army Reserve, he was in the midst 
of two weeks active duty as of press time. We hope 
the Army gives Mr. Hawley leave on May 20' so he can 
vote for himself. 

Other details are these: Hawley teaches civics ~d 
government at Cedar Cliff High School on the West 
Shore, where he also coaches athletics. He lives on 
Seneca Street in Uptown, has gone from HACC to 
Lycoming to post-graduate work at Penn, according 
to the Party bio. 

Perhaps Mr. Hawley will clarify his positions when 
he returns from the militia; and we wonder why his 
name and number are missing from the new city 

~ phone book. 

JACK R. KARPER 
incumhent (R) 

Jack Karper is an incumbent, and has served on 
City Council for 3J.i years. He is in the construction 
and real estate business. 

On the question of mortgage policies by banks, 
Karper is opposed to using the city treasury as a 
bargaining tool to encourage banks to write 
mortgages in city neighborhoods. "That is more or 
less bribery," he says, "sort ·of a coercion-type thing. 
I wouldn't want somebody coming to me and 
pressuring me that way -like blackmail." 

Instead, Karper believes, the - answer to the · 
mortgage problem is upgrading city neighborhoods 
through code· enforcement, inspections and the 

_salvage and rehabilitation of housing stock. "The 
banks will loosen up when they see the 

· neighborhoods upgraded ," he says. Where will the 
money come from? Karper pointed to a $2 million 
grant from the federal government, part of which will 
be used for neighborhood development. 

_On public transportation, Karper sees vast 
improvement in the Capitol Area Transit (CAT) bus 
system, considering that just a few years ago the 
city's bus lines had deteriorated to a shambles. "It's 
going to take awhile to get it back," he s~s. 

Karper believes rapid rail transit "has . to be a part 
of the program." But any move in this directi.on 
would require iiorking with the federal government 
and bankrupt railroads. He believes another public 
authority will eventually have to be created to · 
promote a City rail commuter system. An<,! Karper 
notes that the success of any public transit system 
depends on the willingness of individual 'citizens to 
forego automobiles and use it. . 

Karper says he's "always had reservations" about 
Harristown. It's quite a large undertaking I'm not 
opposed to it, we've definitely got to do something 
about the hub of Harrisburg . .' 

Karper believes Harristown must be taken step by 
step to insure that buildings aren't simply torn down 
and nothing is built to replace, them. "I don't want all 
of &rriabuq aud~ partiae4ota." He~..,. 
?Iany "p~ople:-<>riented" components are planned 
mto Harnstown, such as mini-parks, walkways for 
pedestrians, a civic center, and service shops. 

. On the question of city council becoming too 
elite, Karper says he now has reservations about 
council's monthly noon meeting, which was originally 
planned to allow a*ndance ·by persons afraid to 
come downtown at night, and by persons who 
happened to be working in the city during the day. 
But Karper says public attendance has been low at 
these meetings and council "might have to give it 
up." Karper says he favors holding more public 
meetings out in city neighborhoods. . 

· One sidenote regarding the question of whether or 
not city council members have-become inaccessible to 
the people they represent. Karper has an unlisted 
phone number. · 

Continued on next page 

how much wilL the' whole sh·ow. cost? 
While one may question the real political value of 

this year's Primary Election, it is difficult to question 
the fmancial value to those who provide services to 
the Dauphin County Board of Election~ and to the 
various candidates. Inflation has hit the election 
business. · 

According to William Barnes, Dauphin County 
director of registration and elections, rising costs have 
caused him to - cut back on expenditures. 
''Originally," he said, "we were budgeted for about
$130,000 to 'COver both the Primary and General 
Elections. We will have a diff~eult time staying within 
that figure." · 

This means tli.e county will spend around $65,000 
for the primary. Included in ·that figure are such items 
as printing, advertising (legally required), salaries for . 
poll watchers, rental on voting machines and 
transportation of the machines to the I 35 different 
polling places throughout the county. 

"We figure that is costs us about · $4.60 per 
participating voter," said Barnes. 

"The worst part of it is," he continued, "that 
every taxpayer pays the cost, whether they 
participate in the election or not." 

Dauphin County· has apout 89,000 registered 
- voter-s on the books as of April 20. This ftgure is 

10,587 lower than last year because of a massive 
purge. of the voting rolls (the largest in the county's 
history). Barnes believes there are in the 
neighborhood_ of 200,000 people actually eligible to 

register in the county. 
Why don't people register to vote? "The main 

·reason," says Barnes, "is the continuing myth that if 
you register to vote, you will be liable for taxes. This 
goes back to the old, now outlawed, use of the poll 
tax." . 

"We do not turn over the voter registration list to 
the tax ·people," he added. "Never during my time 
with the Board of Elections, have the tax people 
come to check our voter rolls." 

Increased participation, how~ver, will not_ lower 
the total cost of the election. It will only decrease the 
cost-per-voter ratio. 

· What can the taxpayers expect in return for the 
cost of running the primary? If they belong to the 
Democratic Party, they will find that in most cases 
their choices have been already made for them. The~ 
county Democratic Committee has picked a slate and 
expects· voters only to ratify them. Republicans, on 
the other hand, will find choices in most of the races. 
Again however, the hand-picked slate of the party 
hierarchy is expected to win handily. 

So, for their dollars, Democrats get neith~J 
choice nor an echo; Republicans at least get an echo. 

And pity the poor independent voter. This person 
gets to vote only for a statewide referendum that 
proposes changes in the process by which 
Gubernatorial appointments are confirmed by the 
~tate Sena~e. But his tax money gets taken, just the 
same. 
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School Board • • how · far to take student rights? 
Consolidation by bus in 1971 , the hiring of black 

superintendent Ben Turner in 1974, erection o'f a new 
Middle School, a seemingly ·endless shuffling and 
re-shuffling of students, classes and buildings.in hopes 
of fmding an effective combination ... the Harrisburg 
School District has been busy of late, and so have its 
school directors. Harrisburg schools are governed by a 
nine-member board, with three elected, or as the case 
may be, re-elected, every two years to six-year 
non-paying terms. 

The students have been busy, too, not necessarily 
inside the classrooms. A group of Penn students 
recently questioned a distric't policy which requires 
them to doff their hats in school, and cited the 
Edueation Department's Bill of Student Rights and 
Responsibilities in their attack. [See HIP, Vol. IV, 
No. 25] School Board candidates were asked their 
position on the hat controversy, and on the Student 
Bill of Rights. Candidates were also surveyed for their 
opinions on the use of corporal punishment, or 
paddling, in the schools, on the censorship of school 
newspapers, and on . their general educational 
philosOphy. 

Two Democrats were elected to the usually 
Republican school board in the 1973 election. In that 
same election, the· board's only two black members 
were defeated in their bids for re-election. The board 
remained all-white until recently, when a black man 
was appointed to a seat made vacant by a departing 
board member. The board's racial balance (or 
imbalance) is interesting, especiliny in view of the 
district's two-thirds black student population. 

Three blacks, Republicans Betty Murphy and John 
Q. Waters and Democrat Clarice Chambers, are 
running for seats this year. All the candidates have 
cross-flied; only George Zozos, a Republican and at 
23, the youngest candidate, is unendorsed by either 
party. 

Gty Council 

REPUBLICANS 

Incumbent school director FANNIE KREVSKY, 
58, is employed in a federally funded program; the 
legality of her partisan candidacy, in the light of the 
Hatch Act, has been questioned recently. 
Nevertheless, she's running, and cites her work on the 
Community Action Program, the1 Public library 
Board of Trustees, and her six years on the school 
board as qualifications for the job. She has one child 
currently in the Harrisb.urg School District; four 
others have already graduated. "I feel strongly," says 
Krevsky abdut the . hats controversy, "that we should 
adhere to a dress code.'; She cited herself as "not 
completely in favor" of the Students' Bill of Rights, 
and mentioned student vandalism, disrespect for 
teachers, profanity and absenteeism, etc. "I want to 
know what the' teacher's rights are, ~d the parent's, 
and the community's." She feels that paddling for 
discipline has a place in the schools, and denied that 
school newspapers are censored by school 
administrators. Krevsky feels that more discipline and 
traditional , schooling is needed: ''The students have 
too much freedom." 

JOHN Q. WATERS, 57 and a retired federal 
government worker, has grandchildren in city schools. 
Waters has worked with the school district in the 
past, served as manager of the William Howard Day 
project, and is pow serving on the Citizen's Advisory 
Board to the Dauphin County Board of Assistance. 
"Common sense and imagihation," Waters feels, will 
solve the district's problems. "We've gotten so 
technical we're getting away from the students. The 
school should be a connecting link for social 
programs." Waters feels the Student Bill of Rights 
' 'won't hurt anybody," that paddling is permissible 
"up to 5th grade," and that school newspapers 
"should be censored as to what type of wording, but 
not the ideas." Waters feels superintendent Ben 
Turner is doing a good job at keeping ~!!hool costs_ 
down, and approves. He comes down hard on the hats 
issue: "There's things they should do and some things 
which will not be tolerated." 

wants better counseling services, more pracpcal life 
skills (:9urses, more satellite programs and work 
co-ops, and smaller schools. 

He doesn't think "open classrooms w'ill work. 
Teachers aren't trained for it, and the kids aren't 
ready for it." Zozos claims he would actively solicit 
the views of both students and drop-outs as to what 
type of schooling is needed: As for the Student Bill of 
Rights: •:1 think it _gives the student too many rights. 
1Jiey have more rights than the average citizen now." 
Paddling? "Yes, but only. until 8th grade. We 
defmitely have to bring paddling back ~into the 
schools." Hats? ''They shouldn't wear hats in the 
classrooms. There's no respect." School newspapers? 
"No censorship whatsoever." 

DEMOCRATS 

CLARICE CHAMBERS, 36, is a former director of 
training at OIC where she also taught 
communications skills, and has two children in 
district schools. She feels paddling has a place in the 
schools: "It gives the children an authority figure." 
Her views on the hats issu~ and newspaper censorship 
were somewhat. vague: hats or not ''would depend on 
whether it would be best for all students"; censorship 
or not "would· depend on how strict or rigid thiS.. is 
enforced, how much latitude is allowed." Chambers 
admitted she didn't know the Student Bill of Rights 
well enough to comment, but felt there was 
"probably good and bad" parts in it. "Somewhere 
along the line, there should be more parental student 
teacher involvement. There should be a liason office 
of community, principals, and teachers for better 
communications. I 

"Old traditions," she feels, "are never going to 
work in our current soci~ty. Students should be given 
more freedom and responsibility. There must be rules 
and regulations, discipline in the classroom, etc., but 
there must be a compromise. Students must have 
some place to go to complain if they feel they're not 
getting what they need." 

FRED LOMBARDI, 56, works for the turnpike, 
and all his five· children graduated from Harrisburg 

·;#~,.~~~·~'-~?~ti:~iti~~~"ii.Jj~~r;:~~~--~--~~~llii~~---~!1!~~--~scrwhieoo..;ls~. ~H~e~f~o~rm~erly worked for the school district as 
'';l 8111p.loJ18-.IidWj!W . ~ 

Harrisburg Uptown Neighbors Together (HUNT)~ 2063 of AFSCME there. / '1 have no political 

Stanley Lawson is a former city council member?' 
he served on council as its only Black member until 
1973, when he was defeated for reelection. He has 
been employed for the past six years by· the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission, where he serves 
as a·retirment counselor. · 

Lawson's biggest gripe with council as it stands is 
the failure to adopt an ethics bill. He proposed one 
when he was a member, but council never considered_ 
it. Lawson would like to see an ethics bill adopted 
that would include these points: . 

I) Council members and the Mayor would be 
prohibited from employing immediate family 
members in city jobs. 

2) No council member, mayor or members of their 
immediate families- would be permitted to work for 
businesses which contracted for services with the city. 

3) Council members and the, mayor would be 
prohibited from holding any interest in businesses 
which provided contractual services to the city. 

Lawson says he favors using the power of the city 
treasury to force banks to provide mortgage money in 
all areas of the city. ' 'We sho~d use any other power 
we have to make banks responsive to the citizens of 
Harrisburg," he said. 

On transportation, Lawson favors limiting the 
number of automobiles in the city by encouraging the 
West Shore to build parking lots, then providing a 
commuter shuttle service. He believes downtown 
parking lots (excepting churches) should be heavily 
taxed, and opposes tearing down any more houses in 
the Uptown area for expanded state parlCing. lie is 
unsure about a rail transit system, saying the city 
hasn't yet explored fully an extensive bus system. 

On Harristown, Lawson believes "the business 
community is going to have to bear the biggest 
burden, since they stand to gain the most." He's 
opposed to pouring I 00% fo the city . budget into 
Harristown ''while the rest of the city falls apart,.' 
and would like to see guarllfltees that small 
downtown businessmen will be protected. 

Lawson said he. was appalled_ to learn that "not 
one damn city policeman is involved at all in working 
with youth" and sees the need to encourage better 
relations between youth and law officers. 

He favors the establishJ!lent of a special office in 
City Hall for senior citizens, since "the senior citizens 
are becoming the single largest gloc of taxpayers in 
this city, and we have to give them special sttention." 

That's all HIP could fmd out about Betty, except that ambitions," Fred told HIP, "I was conned into 
she's hard to get a word with. HIP tried repeatedly to running for this job. But 1 fme good-ideas and 1 think 
contact her at the HUNT offices, but was told each it will help the city. Whenever any party is in for too 
time that she was in a meeting. Murphy may attend a long, it stinks. It's been a Republican board for a 
lot of meetings; on the other hand, she may have hun!fred years or more, but we Democrats are tcying 
been dodging our survey. We don't know much about to get a majority this election." "I'm not saying the 
how Betty stands on the issues, but if she's as students shouldn't have a bill of rights," Fred notes, 
unresponsive to her constituents as she was to our "but it gives the students too much leeway." He 
queries, then voters should think twice before · they· favors "tighter controls." As for paddling, he "favors 
pull her Republican lever. it, but with strong restraints." As for school 

Republican GEORGE ZOZOS has worked for the 
last year as a substitute in Harrisburg schools, and 
feels he "can relate to the students, cause I'm going 
to understand their problems." .He claims he's seen 
only one ·board member in ~e schools during the last 
year, and feels they are "divorced from the real 
thing." As the only unendorses· candidate, and at 23 
the youngest, Zozos has a lot of running to do, so 
he's gathered lots of planks for his platform. He's 
especially concerned with student absenteeism and 
communications. "I think we have a problem in this 
city," he asserts, and proposes non-voting teacher and 
student representatives on the school board, more 
citizen input before ·and after board meetings (the 
locations of which he feels should rotate among 
district schools), school director visits to schools, 
teacher visits to the community, and a school 
speaker's bureau of Harrisburg citizens. Zozos also 

newspapers, he feels "the paper should be regulated 
to keep out obscenities and racial slurs." ''The biggest 
problem today,"- Fred contends, "is juvenile 
delinquency and vandalism. You can't let the children 
tell you what to do. Students have too much 
freedom. We need a school board that will back 
teachers and principals. The current board won't. 
Anyone who wants to learn will fmd me in their 
corner." · 

JACK STALEY, 33.1 has his own insurance 
agency, and 2 chllaren in city schools. 'If 
there's no discipline, there's no learning pro
cess,' Staley claime, 'Students have a respon-

-sibility to sit down and learn.' Hats in the 
schools?: 'No.' New-spaper censorship7: •rm 
for it. If the students want a free press, they 
can go outside the schools and set one up.' 
Staley opposes paddling in tlw schools, but 
would push for an effective disci~linary code. 

aut Harrisburg •s Put..e. 
( 

vote 

george a. zozos -
for HarriSburg SChoOl Board Director 

Tuesday May 20,1975 
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Few choic-es 
Continued from page 2 

white and blue posters. Egresitz 
has found the campaign to be 
"an enlight(:ning experience." 
But, he admits that it has been 
difficult to generate much public 
excitement. 

The lack of coveTage by_ the 
news media, especially the daily 
n~wspapers, has "certainly put a 
damper on the primary." "I am 
not buying any paid media ," 

· Egresitz said. "I have not built 
any campaign organization. I 
have relied basically on my own 
work." 

Egresitz feels that he may be 
the beneficiary of the power 
struggle going on within the 
Republican Party. "I think the 
withdrawel of Thomas Helsel has 
helped me." he said. 

Helsel withdrew last month in 
order to make room on the 
·endorsed slate for incumbent 

Councilman Jack R. Karper, 
who had ~een passe_d over by the 
Republican leaders. _ 

Others are n..ot so certa_in that 
the move has helped Egresitz. 
Former Democratic campaign 
worker Kathy McCaughin, a 
friend of Egresitz', disagrees. 

· "The Republican inove to oust 
Karper. was beginning to oackfire 
on ihem." she said. "It was 
causing people to break away 
from the endorsed slate. Karper 
hag to be brought onto the 
party ticket in order to undercut 
Egresitz." _ 

Voter~ arriving at the polls 
will ..also find contests on the
ballot for Judicial offices. Th~ 
fights are not beca_use the 
respective parties have provided 
any choice, but insfead afe_ the 
result of a legal provision which 

.-allows candidates for these .............. ·-· ............... . 
: IT-'S YOUR WORLD.. • : , 
,. YOUR LIFE •• .- AND IT'S : HIP.* ,. ' * * But when it comes to buying your necessities of life • • • * 
It There's just no place. Well, your problems are over ! , It 

It Now th~re's a new head -Shop, * ,. ,. 
: Bow-Teke1s , : 
! Shap &. Thinrjs : 
* 1646 N. 3rd ST~EET : 
* with: _,. ' 
* CLOTHES, SHOES, WIGS, JACKETS, BAGGIES, 
It EARRINGS, TAPES, SHOULDER BAGS, INCENSE, 
It OILS, JEANS, JEWELRY, PIPES, AND PAPER, 

,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 

offices to be listed on both 
ballots (called -cross-filing). 
Cross-filing is allowed in the 
!aces for Superior Court Judge, 
District Magistrate, District 
Attomey and School Director. 
"The reason fo~ this,'' says Irwin 
Aronso.n of Pennsylvania 
AFL-CIO's Committee on 
Political Education, "Is ' that 

-..these offices are supposedly 
non-political." ' 

The pr~ctice of cross-filing 
may effectively disenfranchise 
the independent voter, -however. 
If one candidate wins on both 
primary ballots, non-alligned 
voters will be denied any choice 
in November. While it is 
allowable under- the 
Pennsylvania Election Code, it 
may be a viqlation of the 14th · 
Amendment · to the U.S. 
Constitution. 

Even wit}J the -eross-filed 
contests, .the excitement level is 
running low. Some think that 
this is not accidental. __.-

dne Democratic campaign 
worker said, "Shaffner doesn't 
-eare about - this whole election. 
All he is worried aboutis 1976." 

~ 
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__Kathy McCaughin echos 
those sentiments -and adds, "I 
think that we ought to stay 
away from,the uncontested races 
- don't vote in them. Perhaps 
that _ is the way to pro,tesi this 
kind of an election." 

S9 the question remain~ t 0 

vote or not to . vote. Th? is, 
however, if people ever finG _ -' t 
there is an election - and if th:y 
don't find out what 'the w •le 
thing is about. 

-Bail program 
Continued from page 2 

- I 

property in the Corrrmonwealth their appearance on the dates of 
of Pennsylvania because of such further court proceedings . . 

-a failure. Clary Jones, President of the 
In - most cases, the- study Board of the project, said, "If 

continues, ·- "no-shows" brings -we can - get people out - of 
about a low cash settlement Dauphin County Prison quickly, 
usually an amount less than we can keep them from losing 

· $100. their jobs or from messing up 
' The Dauphin County Bail their . family cycle. Since most 
Project -will screen individuals to people who need assistance in 
determine their ljkelihood -of securing bond work in marginal 
remaining in the Dauphin }<inds of jobs, this will · keep 
County area prior to trial. them from depenaance on 
Criferia / used - in this ~ public assistance or other forms 
determination will ~ includ,e of government subsidies." 
employment status, family ties People interested in the Bail 
'and . longevity. irr the Harrisburg Program should - contact Linda 
area. After securing their release, Corson <}t the Harrisburg Center 
volunteers will maintain contact for Peace and Justice, 3J5 Peffer 
with the in~ vi duals to insure Street, Harrisburg, Penna. 17102 .--------_..;,;=--0-=--r---....-..---. (717 233·-3on). · 

, Frs .-u...,G- Bill Landers, coordinator of 
FoR A the interviewing process, said, 
G-oao F=M- "We need more properties if we 
Rcu~K. 

s.,-A-no-.& ~ are going to be able to function 

\,,. 
0 

c 

: FAR OUT!! ,. - . ' 

~ rc.;;,;;.:;;-.,.;,;-t 

over a long peribd of time. The 
project will not be able to secure 
even the release of people with 
low bails unless we have- a far 
greater number of individual 
properties. The people that we 
are releasing are not hardened 
criminals; they are accused only 
of minor crimes. Their main 
problem is that they cannot 
meet the low bails set by the ,. , 

Stop in and say Hi to Dot and bro"!se around. 
Chicks, Dudes, Brothers and Sisters •••• 

: Saw-Teke's- : ' with BUDGET DISC·O·TAPE 

! Shap & Thinfi~S i t ~~;;;~ Wright Ba~d Elvis Davos t 
: 1646 N. 3rd STREET HARRISBURG ; t _The Walton Brothers Morningsong ' 
,. IT'S FOR· YOU ••• IT'S HIP! ,.. plus an added special attraction ' r . 

· -* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ¥- • • • • • • • • • • • _. ~UN. MAY 18, 12:00 ~NOON UNTIL ? t 
. , . _ ~ . - - ~ $2.00 in advance at Budget Disc-o-tape. 

NUDIST CAMP , •t~3~~~~~~~k~~~~~t~:;~:;?.·:.~;,~::~!v~:,v~L .. ' 
· · wr1te to: ~~~~~~~~J 

TIMBER TRAI-LS 
RD-#4, BOX 672 

-LINGtESTOWN, PA. 

FLEA MARKET 
Be a buyer,seller,orswapper _ 

Or just cOme for Jhe fun of it• 

HALIFAX DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
1/2 mile south of Halifax off RQute 147 

SUND~YS 10am .. 6pm 
for information, Call 692· 4744 

Buyers Admitted 

17112 

~~~~~~~~ t --WANT£0 Ta -BIIY 
ALL U.S. & FO_REIGN . ' t COINS , & P~PER MONEY ' 

CASH AVAILABLE ' t QUANTITIES NEEDED ' 
' Buying and selling Gold & Silver Boullion ~ ~ ' 
' Many investment portfolios 'available . ' 

, Steinmetz Coins & ~ t 
' Currency, Inc. _ ' 
' 48 Kline \tillage Harrisburg ' 
, _ ~ 238 ·9184 ' 
i HRS, Mon-Fri 10-8 Sat. 9-2 l 
~~~~~~~~~ 

-·· 

STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES 
• 698 SERIES .. $4.71 ea .. .. 3 tor 51400 

• 798 SERIES .. $5.57 ea .... 3 tor 51650 

OTHER STEREO 8 TAPES AS LOW AS $1.95 

, ft\-OTOROLA CAR - STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER ....•. $:. . . 95 
PIONEER CAR STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER ........ · .........•... $49.95 
FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR 'RADIO ............... ...... $22.88 
SCANNER CRYSTALS $3.90 EACH ........................... 6/$21.00 
C8 A WALKIE TALKIE CRYSTALS ................. ..... ......... 2/$3.49 

· CAR STEREO FM CASSEnE TAPE PLAYER ........... ...... $89.95' 
UTAH 10" 3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM ................. .' ... 2/$99.'95 
PIONEER 2/4 CHANNEL CAR STEREO 8 ................. : .$99.95 
AM/FM/POUCE HI-LO RADIO W/SQ .. ............... . - ....... $34.50 
8 TRACK PLAYER AM/FM/PA W/MIC ..... ........ .' ........... $69.95 
BIG ' sOUND SMALL SIZE ·AM/FM RADI0 ........... .. ..... $13.95 
~AilRARD TURNTABLE/BASE/CARtRIDGE ..... ....... ... .... $49.95 
GARRARD/PICKERING, TURNTABLE/BASE .................... $59.95 
FANON WIRELESS INTERCOM-2 PIECE ...................... $34.95 
COLOR TV ANTENNA FOR UHF/VHF/FM ....... ............ $19.99 
PANASONIC 9" (Diagonal) P.ORTABLE TV .......... ..... :$94.88 

80MINUTE 8 TRACK BLANK TAPES 
CERTRON ... 3/$'2.99 'CAPITOL ... 4/$5.9'9 

. AMPEX BLANK CASSEnE TAPES 
C60 ... 3/$2.65 C90 ..• 3/$4.l9 C 120 ... 3/$6.59 

MAXELL BLANK CASSEnE TAPES 
C60 ... 3/$4.79 C90 ... 3/$7.49 C120 ... 3/$11.00 

-
1922 PAXTON STREET 

HARRISBURG, 238-8194 · 

872 HARRISBURG PIKE 
CARLIS~E, 243-2288 
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courts." 

Vietnam 
Continue~ from page 6 

into the open last fall in 
large-scale demonstnittons, she 

, and the nuns were soon placed 
under house arrest, with barbed 
wire and police constantly 
surrounding them. 

Even this did not stop Mrs. 
_Thanh. She mimeographed 
reams of manifestoes and 
position papers in English and 
French as well as Vietnamese, 
and managed to smuggle some 
copies to the outside. 

As Vietnam moves from war 
to peace, thP· _-vople and scores 
of others lik~ them, familiar to 
Vietnamese but little known 
abroad, will be playing crucial 
roles in new national and local 
governments. Their participation 
will help heal the deep divisions 
in Vietnamese society and -ease 
the transition from the old 
rel!ime to the new. 

MaBribe 
KANSAS CITY, Mo, (LNS) 

-Another scandal has broken at 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company, - the wholly owned 
subsidiary of American 
Telephon and Telegraph that 
services Texas, Oklahoma, 
KansaS and Missouri. , 

Dales Saffels, the head of the 
Kansas Corporation 
Commissien, the public body 
that sets utility rates for the 
state of Kansas·, has admitted 
that he and other Commission 
members have been receiving 
free long-distance telephone 
service from Southwestern Bell 
since 1950.-Saffels said that Bell 
officials let it be known that the 
free service was for both 
personal and b_l:!sjness calls. 

'. 
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comments by Dick Sassaman -

Scenes · From A Marriage 
Ingmar Bergman's film Scenes F-rom A Johan replies, "I'd kill you of course." · 

Marriage, which appeared in town briefly Johan believes. i.p. ..-.a double standard, A fi•Jm 
this week at the East Four and Cinema though, for he doesn't expect to be killed ! 

Six . theaters , was a very good film even in Scene III, named Paula after the k 
though it had a lot working against it. 23-year old Slavic languages student he A 80 0 
Scenes From A Marriage appeared in runs off to Paris with, shattering the · 
Sweden in 19{3 as six televisLon programs marriage . In Scene IV the two reunite 
(and as a television show was ineligible after six months for dinner and an 
for this year's Academy Awards, which · evening in bed, Scene V shows Marianne 
Liv Ullmann should have won); the coming to Johan's office to arrange their 
American film version was thus widely divorce (she is a lawyer, one who handles 
edited to run just under three hours, and mostly divorce proceedings)- the scene 
it was dubbed in English, which almost ends with sex and a\ violent bloody 
always ruins much of a filii\, especially argument, the only physical rather than 
this one, six scenes that largely consisted intellectual action in the ftlm, and Scene 
of close-ups of people sitting, lying down VI finds the two In the Middle of the 
or standing around having discussions Night in a Dark House, as they e:Jtplore 
_about their lives and thei~ inner feelings. their_past and future lives on a-weekend 

The husband and wife of Scenes From stolen away from their present spouses, 
A Marriage begin as a . happily married celebrating their 20 years together and 
couple- the first scene shows them apart with wondering and some fear. 
having family portraits t~en with their Bergman describes his couple as 
two children while a woman interviewer "rather contradi ctory, sometimes 
asks suitably inane questions. They are to · anxiously childish, sometimes pretty 
be the subject of a woman's magazine - grown-up. They talk quite a lot of 

.... 

ar, tt"cle ab· out .love and .narri'age. Describe - rubbi'sh now and then sayi·ng something d th · ' blown up from television film?). The Books in an attractive e ition at 
yourself, they are asked, and Johan has sensible." Husband and wife alternate Swedish. master shows his talents here not includes Bergman's notes on his 
no . trouble: "[I am] extremely being sensible and foolish- he acts badly as a ·camera director,. ~ut rather as ·a pro<l_uction, plus 16 black and white 
intelligent, successful, youthful, in part three, she in part five- and sadly screenwriter along the Scandinavian lines photos from the television series . . 
well-balanced, and sexy." His wife never come together long enough to of dramatists like Ibsen and Strindberg. The book- reads well as a play whether 
Marianne can think of nothing but, "I'm acknowledge that each of them has been One of Johan's most lovable moments you have seen the ftlm or not- even if 
married to Johan and have two wronged. During the violent argument in comes when he and his wife return from you have seen the film there is much 
daughters." section five, The Illiterates, e,ach person seeing Ibsen's A_ Doll's House, and he additional material to round out 

~ The perfect couple, everyone thinks, presents valid complaints about 10 years says, "Now for a sandwic~ and some Bergman' s portrait of his couple: a scene 
so much that they seem embarrased in of ~arried life, but neither ~akes time to beer. Having to skip dinner like that and between Marianne ,and Katarina . (part 
scene one when their friends Peter and consider the other per~on s pro~lems. ·_ bolt a hot dog-before struggling. through a one), another when Marianne is on the 
Katarina have a vicious quarrel over They struggle to~ether viOlently wi¢,out . whole evening of Ibsen is enough to kill phone with her lover while Johan sleeps 
dinner at their house . "You and I are the any control, comt~g off much ~orse than anyone." "I thought Nora was -good," _ on the couch (part four), a chance 
exception that proves the rule," Johan the s_ad couple m Scene I, Peter and Marianne says, and Johan counters, "Yes, comment by the daughter Karin, "Every 
says about the marital strife so common ~a~~nna, who _at le_ast. ha~ rules of but the play damn well creaks. Even time I go to sleep I dream there's .a war" 
these days, "We've drawn the winning crvilized savagry m theu b~ckermg. . Strindberg thought so." (part two), and a meet\ng of Johan and 
ticket in the big idiot lottery." The camera shows us httle (except Ltv - Bergman also shows _his profound his friend Eva in part_ six, when he calls 

In Scene II, however, The Art , of Ullm~) to_ make Scenes, From ':'- talent as an acting director, working har~ off their affair that has developed by that 
Sweeping under the Rug, cracks begin to Marnage particularly BerFan s. ~here IS to keep any outside influenCes from his time. 
show in the relationship. There is friction one long s!Iot of J?han s. office 1~ part scenes. The cast is uncanny at performing All that was eliminated from the tum, 
about dealing with the mothe!:-s, and five, anotb,er of tJ:le Island m part six, but ~~ely s- · · Jl),on with a, lot of chance remark,s and 
family pressures on the marriage. What if mostly ~e film -"'CCnsists of_ cl~, manager th' s ·s audiences o ten two important scenes f"rom parts one and 
I was· unfaithful? Marianne asks, and often gramy (because the. movte has been felt bored and resented the fact that no six. In the first, Marianne and Johan 

The real hero in Shampoo, now 
playing at the East Four and Cinema Six 
theaters, is Lester (Jack Warden), the 
businessman. Sure handso.me devil George 
(Warren Beatty) drives around in 
Triumph on his motorcycle, and he has 
the best hair in the movie (Shampoo's 
hairdresser was Kathryn Blondell), but 
Lester always wins. George sleeps with 
Lester's wife, his mistress, even his 
daughter, but aftci Nixon is elected 
President and George wants to settle 
down with Jackie .(Julie Christie), Lester 
shows up in his silver Rolls to spirit his 
mistress away to Acapulco. 

George has thoughts about life and 
women: "I mean face it, we're always 
trying to nail tb.em and they know it. 
And they don't like it .very much." But 
Lester watches Nixon's ell!ction victory 
telecast and ponders the re~l essentials of 
life: "The market went down 10 points 
last week. Goddamn Lyndon Johnson. 

attempt was made to include them in the discuss the possibilities of an abortion, 
private lives of Johan and ' Marianne.- ef and fmally she goes into the hospi!al for 
course this intensity made Scenes From A the operation. We also learn that another 
Marriage excellent. . of her children died young. (What 

The problems, found in the ftlm are television soap opera doesn't have a scene 
- most common, but not exclusively in a hospital?) And in the last section 

limited, to marriages. J have faced similar there is a long scene between Marianne 
situations with completely different and her mother, as Marianne discusses .her . 
solutions, or attempts at .solutions, but parent's life together. Her fa!}ler has died, 

Ma.ybe Nixon · will be ~tter. Ah, what's even so I was captivated by Johan and but she is too bu_sy with work to come to 
·the diff-erence, they're all a bunch of Marianne, and found t~e three .pours the funeral. 
jerks." ' passing 'qui.ckly. The ftlm, to make one The book also is free of the annoying 

Everyone connects with each other, comparison, is far superior to the similar habit of the dubbing (Alan Blair did not 
and much of the ftlm depends. on ~American look at marriage, A Woman . translate the ftlm)- although the 
CQincidence- a . refrigerator door that Under the Influence. Perhaps the only characteJs speak English, they still use the 
won't stay closed, an earring dropped in a thing better than going to see this ftlm Swedish words _ "ya," "nay" for no, and 
different bed, a telephone that rings ~as if would · be to. stay qome with your "hey" for hello, whether on the phone or 
on cue. Set in California, with little real companion and hold a three-hour in,_persqn. '--- _ 
action except a senseless car/motorcycle discussion about your own ideas- and Scenes From A Marriage in print' serves 
chase right before the end, Shampoo feelings. ~ven then _Scenes Fr-om A us by further describing the characters. 
seems like those European ftlms where Marriage serve~ as a valuable Baedeker of ' created by Bergman- he calls them 
people keep changing partners and the spirit. "nervous, happy, selfish, stupid, kind, 
nobody understands anything. At , least wise, self-,sacrificing, ·affectionate , angry , 
Lester knows that silver Rolls Royces and Scenes From A Marriage, by lngmar Bergman, gentle, ' sentimental, insufferable, and 
trips to Acapulco can buy happiness. - translated by Alan Blair; publish!!d in 1974 by lovable." And having turned them loose , 

Pantheon Books; 199 pages; $6.95 · 
Shampoo at first seems like an exercise Bergman ends his notes by saying, "Now 

in fatuous social relation-ships of the The complete script to all six scenes of let's see what happens." 
colorfully vapid, then somehow convinces this marriage is available from Pantheon 
you that it's important social comment. -------------------~-----------
Perhaps the trick is to go in coyvinced · to attempting fake suicides). a revol~er from his pocket and blows his 
you've seen it before- that wax you can But then Harold meets Maude, a head off- then when the first of the 
move right on to the important stuff. soon-to-bl! 80 lively woman (Ruth three unfortunat~ 1girls shows up, ffa·~old 

·Gordon) who keel?s turning up at the wav_es at her happily, then yvalks by ihe 

HAROLD AND 'MAUDE same funerals -Harold crashes. Maude window wearing a white robe and 
teaches Harold about .the wonders of life carrying a can of gasoline. He proceeds to 
while he takes her to metal-crushing a platform behind his house, pours 

Another excellent film passed through 
Harrisburg for a few ,days this week at the 
Hill Theater: Harold and Maude , which is 
famb ,us for spending almost two and 
one-futlf years at the same theater in 
Minneapolis. It lasted a considerably 
shorter time in this area , although -with 
any luck it will return for those of us who· 
have as yet seen it Jess than half a dozen 
times. 

The cult never tells me about its 
films- King of Hearts played seven 

· straight years or _so rin Boston before I 
ever even heard about it- so I had to run 

machines in junkyards, and building gasoline over himself and blazes wildly 
across Harold and Maude in• the demolitions,. and their relationship while the terrified girl watches, then-she 
Harrisburg Public Library, where it exists blooms. 1She shows -him (delightfully) runs. out \ scre<Wling when he appears at 
in book form by Colin Higgins. The book, how to deal with the police, and teaches her side to introduce himself. 
a short work that re~ds smoothly , was him the beauties of such things as oat How many movies begin with the hero 
done in 1971, and is Higgins' film script -straw ~and ginger pie. · hanging h~mself? Harold and Maude has a 
rewritten into prose. It's easy to see why Harold and Ma~de fine soundtrack sung by Cat Stephens, a 

The story is that of Harold, a 19-year became a cult film- there is a che~rful terrific Jaguar turned into a hearse, and 
old boy who rarely speaks, played by ~ud and warm attitude about death, the happiest unhappy ending I've ever 
Cort. In the fir&t long secti6n of the film highlighted by visual delights as Harold seen. When Harold gives her a love medal 
he merely whispers "I have a sore throat" either kills himself or mutilates part of his _. from an amusement park, Maude throws 
(in response to his mother's question body with tricks Alice Coope{ would it into the ocean . That way, she says, 
about how he's fe·eling) and "I go to love. As his mother fills out a computer she'll alwa,ys know where it is. With luck 
funerals" (in answer to his psychiatrist'-,s date form, convinced that what Harold you'll always know where to go to see 
question about what he does in additio~ needs is a girlfriend, her son grimly takes Harold ~nd Maude. 
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classi-fieds , , 
CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE .OF COMME~IAL ENTERPRISES-----------

• servaces 
We ·do most any kind of 
CARPENTRY, REMODELING, 
PAINTING and REPAIR WORK. 
We will give you a fine job for a 
reasonable rate. We are George 
Raffensperger, 545-0717 and Tim 
Raffensperger. '545-6125. CaU us 
for a free estimate and work done 
to your satisfaction. 

PAINTING, spouting, panelling, 
drop ceiling & general repairs. 
Call ·s .. b Myers, evenings, 
761-3815. 

''THE GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
Harrisburg announces its arrival. 
It will provide telephone 
counselling, professional .. 
referrals, a__nd generar 
infprmation to gay people 
seek~ assistance. Hours are 6 
p.m. to 10 p.m., Mon. thru 
Thu1sday. 234-Q.n~ 

We will watch your children1whil~ 
you work. For more information 
call564-8924 or 939-6797. ' 

WOMEN/FEMINISTS 
interested in gay CR group, 
pi- phone 238-4473 after 5pm. 
Or write P.O. Box 28, Grantham, · 
Penna. 17027 

PENNSYLVANIA alliance for 
Returnables.Save money. 
Conserve energy. Reduce litter 
and solid waste. Join PAR in 
fighting for returnable bottle 
legislation. PAR, · Box 472, 
Federal Square Station, Hbg. Pa. 
17108 

HAVE GUITARS WILL 
TRAVEL: two musicians will 
play at parties and other sundry 
gatherings. Reasonable rates. 
Call Denise and Don at 
234-8959. 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY OR 
ABORTION? Call Clergy 
Consultation Service, 652-4400 
and ask for a counselor. 

VT' GUlTA& LESSONS, 
egmneiS to advanced. $4/half 

hour. Call 533-5~70, Phil 
DeAngelis (lead guitarist of Eden. 

\ 

for ·sale 
FOR SALE: used lumber, beams, 
planks, siding, roofmg slate, _etc. 
Make offer & haggle for prices; 
will always be· at least 25% under 
·sawmill prices unless "antique" in 
value. 232-5706. / 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: leaving 
country, regret having . to· sell 
charming, old two story frame 
home on ~ acre. Originally 
Walton's boat cabin, this home 
has a spectacular terrace on a 60 
ft. rock cliff overlooking the 
Swatara. 4 bedrooms, 1 ~ baths, 
large living room with frreplace, 
dining room, den/entrance room, 
•small basement, 2large enclosable 
porches on both1 floors. Located 
on dead end street surrounded by 
tall trees, this situation provides 
privacy, yet is less than a mile 
from Hershey Medical Center. 
Asking $-33,000 .. OPEN HOUSE: 
Sunday 5-11-75, noon until 6. 
Call 566-3418 for more 
informatlon. 

GIGANTIC 'BOOK SALE: ' 
thousands of books, paperbacks, 
hardbacks, mags, comics, sheet 
music. Everything from erqtic to 
classics. Many at 5 cents each. 
Texts, histories, non-fiction from 
10 cents to $1. May 23, 24, 25, 
26 only. 85 Church Ave., Carlisle, , 
PA. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

USED TRUCK TIRES; one 
10:00x20 recap on Bu4d rim, 
$22; several 7.00x20 original 
tread and cap tires, at $12 each, 
$15 mounted. 232-5706. 
RIGID PLASTIC TUBING: clear 
1/8" inside by 7/16'' outside @ 
20 cents a foot; clear l" inside by 
1 1/8" outside@ 25 cents a foot; . 
blue 1 W' inside by 1 ~" outside @ 
30 cents a foot. Army surplus · 
general purpose grease, •one lb. 
can, 25 _cent~. 23_2..:.7_57_0_6_·=--~-

BROWN RICE, 43 CENTS A 
POUND: Why , pay more? Just 
.one of many organic foods 
available through Cornucopia 
Food Co-op. For more info call 
David Langmeyer at 234-5194 , ' 
daytimes. 

FOR SALE: 1964 Rambler 
American, inspected, good gas 
~ilage, $175. Phone 233-3162. 

pets 
FOR SALE: CATS AND 
KITTENS FOR THE 
CONNOISSEUR. Rae RUSSIAN 
BLUES, intelligent, affectionate, 
beautiful, seldom meows; noted 
for silvery plush coats an'd 
emerald green eyes. Looks like 
Egyptian cat of ancient times. If 

""'-' We broke the sound barrier on inflation 
~~~· • u- Reconditioned Color or Black & White TV's 

Biack & White $39.95 up Color $89.95 up 

open 10-10 daily 
Esterline TV & Appliance~ 

1416 Derry St •. Hbg. 233-6172 

Jirat.rs i.ru The old - the new 
the unusual, too! 

We. Buy Good Used Furniture 
I 

2509 N .. 6th Street. Harrisburg 232-7774 

·!lr~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=N=;w========L=;=c:;at=:;=c;n=:=:=::::::::::::::::::::~~ll 

::::1241 MARKET STREET HARRISBURG :~:~ 
!il C wraLLA1CE · ' 2ss-99i7 : l~l~ 
;:·: . " . ;:;: 

~111 Men and Women Scilon ~l~l 
:;:; Now specializing in ladies• · hair cuts. ladies' :;:; 
:;:; per manents, men' s cur ly afros, manicur ing. :;:; 

:·~-~:~--): For a ll people looking for someone to take care 1:~_:!:;-~ 
of their nails, we have a manicurist on duty at all 

~1~\::::::;:;:::::::::::::::~::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:~:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::J~~ 
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you truly want an exotic cat, 
call 233-1373 for appointment. 

wanted 
WANTED: keyboard player 

for rock group. Experience 
necessary. If interested call 
717-9338208. Ask for Tom. 
The Youth Information Center is 
looking for people who can 
donate three to four hours a week 
as a volunteer counselor. No pay, 
free training. Call the center at 
232-0.521. 
Two persons . interested in 
re-incarnation desire contact 
w i t 'h a -c c r e d i t e d 
hypno-regressionist for pJ. 
work. Write Ben Malmstrom, 
Box 52, New Buffalo, Pa. 
17069. . 

FIFTEEN ~ YEAR OLD BOY 
needs summer job to be released 
from Loysville Youth 
Development Center. If you can 
help, call collect, 5284060 or 
787-6745. 

USED BICYCLE SADDLEBAGS 
and handlebar bag wanted. 
236-5855.ht. Call 236-5855. 
WANTED: Roomate t~ share two 
bedroom, two bath apt. Male or 
female. Call 533-6323 for more 
information: Hershey area. 
WANTED: someone• to show me 
the t>asics of flute playing. Can 
pay $2-$2.'sOM hr. Call collect, 
528-4060 after 6 p.m. 
WANTED:Would like room or to 
share apt. for abour 2 months. 

·Preferably near Polyclinic. Call 
Rick at 234-5583 after 6 p.m. 
SINGER interested in starting 
rock group. Call Jim 233-8328. 
NEED A THIRD PERSON (guy 
or sturdy gal) to share on rent on 
an ol' farmhouse near Strinestown 
(~ hour from Hbg.). $60/mo. for 
rent & utilities. Prefer people into 
fruit and guitar picking. 
Semiprimitive. Write or call 
Patrick McEwen, Green Springs 
Rd., R.D. 5, York, PA 17402, 
2664592, evenings. 
PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING 
for young ~adies to photograph 
nude. Call 255-9917. 

YOUNG ADULT.seeks house and 
roommate(s) for simple country 
life. Harrisburg vicinity. Call steve 
2334356 after 6. 

-jobs 
CAPABLE SECRETARY needed 
for Attorney's office. Write to 
Box ll6, HIP. 

ADVERTISING SALES. Full or 
part time, Liberal commissions. 
Call HIP at 232-6794 or come to 
315 Peffer St. 

WANTED TO BU~ 
Used Furniture - DERRY STREET 

F LEA MARKET 

C all 23·3~8162 or 232-96% 

Sam's Produce 

Flowers & Fruits 
Open 7 Day~ a Week 

·17th & Paxton Sts. Hbg. 

We haul away any thing! ! 

Jim's Trash 
Service 

' 
1~32·3829 call 

.WILLIAM R. PRESSLEY .JR. 
. INSURANCE AGENCY ' 

~- Expert, individual ' ser vice' for all your insurance needs. 

· *Lower costs *Ali types of business insurance 
Y l'l .• ttm,,., *All Drivers *Top Rated Companies 

I,_Jnr/~JA&UIT * 1 · * d " C ........ [jjf)~........ Al Type Cars Imme J,ate overage 
*·Convenient Terms *Fast Claim Service 

*Professional Counseling ~ 
~33·1079 OR 234·9.455 
100 s. 13th Harrisburg 

' 

MAIL· TO HIP, 315 PEFFER ST .. HBG. 17102 
. . , 

SELL:' SUBSCRIPTIO~S TO HIP. 
Full ·or part time. By phone or in 
person. Generous commissions. 
Call 232-6794 or come to 315 
Peffer st. 
PART TIME WORK: Teach a 
hobby and make money doing it. 
Tri Chern paints, paint on anything. 
Easy work, fun. Call me, Sandy, 
236-3952 anytime after 12 noon. 

for rent 
WE ARE three young adults 
desiring to live in community and 
are looking . for o~e or two males 
or a couple to join us. Shared 
c;xpenses will allow us to live 
economically, but we hope that / 
saving money will be secondary to 
b·u ilding strong interper sonal 
relationships. We have rented a 
5-bedroom house on the Hill. If 
interested, please call Deb at 
238-7.293 (9-5) or Tom at 
2'32-2857 (after 5). 

ROOM FOR RENT in lovely 
area. $60 monthly. Carpeting and 
wood paneling. Kitchen privileges. 
Call 5457155 
TWO ROOMS, kitchen, furnished. 
Private bath. 1500 block Green. 
Adults only. No pets. 234-7898. 
Also store room. 1800 Green. 

tr8vel 
RIDE WANTED: West or to 

Montana. Anytime aft• May 27. 
Will lhare driving and expenses. 
CaJI Dave after 5pm at 2323041. 
RIDERS WANTED to N'ew 
York, Philadelphia, and 
Washington (during weekdays). 
FREE Call545-1905. 

pr~soners 
I am 34 YEARS OF AGE, 
AFRO-AMERICAN , male 
prisoner at Lewisburg 
Penitentiary who desires to 
correspond with a sincere; 
personable and intelligent woman. 
Harold Selassie, 80206,1'0 Box 
1000, Lewisburg, PA, 17837. 

CONFINED MAN SEEKS 
LEGAL ASSISTANCE: must be 
willing to become knowledgable 
of aspects of pending litigation 
a nd a fford a p propriate 
representation. Fees can bt
arranged. Interested attorneys 
should contact Mr. Chester 
Eugene Smith, K-1730, ·State 
Correctional Institution at 
Rockview, Box A, R.D. 3 , 
Belefonte, Penna. 1'6823. 

I. AM 30 YEA~S OLD, will be 31 
May 13. My height is 5'7", weight 
about 150. Look' muc!) younger. 
Was born and rai sed 
inWashington, D.C. Finished high 
school and read books as a hobby. 
Would ·appreciate pen pals. 
Augbstus R. Harris 827-81 , P.O. 
Box 1000, Lewisburg, PA, 17837-:-

LONEL Y BLACK MALE, Taurus, 
- 5'11", age 27, wishes to 

correspond with woman . who is 
· open ' minded &. sensitive. Will 
answer all letters . . ' Floyd 
Kendrecks, . A81658, PO Box 
1000, Lewisburg, PA 17837. 

$AVE 
MoroWith 

RotlcMnw·Meton ., 
ausn1 (Marina) 

RRAULT 
PEUGEOT < Diesel ) 

Imported Ccrrs 
Sinco J 9.581! 

MIIIIIG'S 
IIIPOIIIIIIOTOIS, IIC. 

1 ' 11 •c."::::" ... ~ 
(AIUJll 24l ... t1t 
HBG. 7tt .... 15 

personal 
GAY, io year old girl just 
"coming out" wishes to meet 
other gay people. Love art, music, 
peace and everything beautifuL I 
h·ave a beautiful mind and ~ant to 
share it. Call 867-2367 collect or 
write HIP Box 80. 
ATTENTION SWINGERS: 
central Pa. group located in Hbg. 
area desires to expand their circle 
of friends. Only funloving couples 
and girls need apply. Photo and 
phone appreciated. Descretion 
assured and expected. This is not 
a rip-off. Write HIP, Box 7. 

AM SEEKING BI-GIRL, married 
or single, for erotic encounters 
with sensuous mid 30's woman. 
Let us enjoy the pleasures of the 
grape, weed and flesh together. 
Permanent scene possible if our 
minds and bodies mesh. 
Boyfriend optional. Call 
564-75'53, ask for Jan or write 
Box 25 HIP, 

GAY, SINGLE WOMAN wants 
to meet and/or correspond with • 
other gay women with chance of 
friendship or more. 28 yr. old. 
ga'( feminist. Interests are all 
types of - music, nature, 
outdoors·. Also, , intellectual. 
Books, discussions, sensitive and 
aware women. Write HIP, Box 
159. 

LOOKING · FOR . WATER 
SPORTS AND, RUBBER 
ENTHUSIASTS in the Harrisburg 
Ai-~a. No hard core B/D or S/M. 
State experience, wants and 
desires. No prostitutes. Reply 
P.O. Box 96, New Cumberlarid, 
PA., 17070. 

WHITE MARRIED COUPLE 
desires to meet other white 
couples 18-25 yrs. old for 
friendship & swaping, male 5'6'\ 
160 lbs., 21 yrs. old; female 5'6" , 
120 lbs., 20 yrs. old. No single 
males or gays. Reply to H & M, 
Box 163, New Cumberland, PA., 
17070. 

DIVORCED, Cauc. male, 34, 
seeks females, st. or bi couples. 
Female available upon request. 
Reply Box 5~ HIP. 

White male, early 20's, desires bi 
or gay friends 16-25 yrs. old. 
Interested in rock music, movies, 
and genuine friendships. Will 
answer all. Send photo and info 
to: C.M., P.O.Box 1328, Hbg. Pa. 
17105 . 
Music-loving research scientist, M, 
3 5 , · diverse interests,- seeks 
intelligent, spirited F companion, 
preferably tall, strong, athletic. 
Box 21 HIP. 

F'":::~:::~::::::::::::::~!:::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::~:~:~:~:~:~:::::::;:::::::::ili~::::::::::::!::::::::::::::::-::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ :· : 

:\~~\ ~ REF~~!~~OGY ~ 1 
'::i\:::;::; ......, for as 1many sessions as you need . -~.:;~;::;l 

On May 17th at 8 pm- there wi ll be a free introductory lec ture - ~ :;:; Call 545- 7155 to make reservation s seat s are l imited :;:; 
~;j: 3828 Kromer St. Progress ~;~: 
:~:::::::;:::::=:::=:=:~::::::::~::::::::~=~=~=~=~=~=~===~=~=~=~:~::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::!::::::::: 
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ARTS CALENDAR _......!l!!!e~c!.:!lu!:!!re~· ~·!!!•~'•!!!•""~~ !!•!.L·•~Kh~l~bl~ts~,t~h~a.~a!Ete~r!;.... 
- . SUNDAY MA'( 18 TUESDAY MAY 20 FRIDAY MAY 23 HIKING: Pinchot Lake-12.8 FRIDAY MAY 16 

RETURN TO FOREVER: with 
Chick Corea and Stanley Clarke, 
Spm in The Forum of the 
Edl.lcation Building, Harrisburg. 
$6 for tickets 
WITF AUCTION: Channel 33, 
5pm to midnight 

PAJAMA GAME: musical at 
Red Land High School tonight 
and tomorrow night at 8pm. 
Tickets $.75 and $1.50. 

SATURDAY MAY 17 

CENTRAL DAUPHIN OPEN 
HORSE SHOW: at Belle Nance' 
Farm (Route 39 across from 
Latsha Lumber Co.) 9am. 

MUSICAL JoROGRAM: by 
Miriam Menaker all'd Beatrice 
Kessler, musical comedy, pops, 
operetta, folk ballads and Israeli 
and Yiddish songs. 3:30pm Wm. 
P.enn Museum. FREE 

BH<ING : 1) 48 Km (30 mile~) 
Dillsburg area.- Meet at 
Mechanicsburg High School at 
1 : 15prn:- 2) 19-24Km, ·easy, 
level. Meet at Mechanicsburg High 
School at 1:30pm. 

HIKING: Mystery hike in 
Elizabethville area- a cookout 
afterward. Meet at 12:30pm at 
the Fisher Plaza entrance of the 
Education Building, Harris!>u'ig:" 

RUNNING: Rivarfront Park 
two-miler, 1:30pm Front and 
Forster Streets 

MONDAY MAY 19 

FREE PRE-BUS I NESS 
EXPERIENCE: for educationally 
and . economically disadvantaged 
students at HA~C. June 23 to 
July 31, Monday through Friday 
11 : 30am-1pm~ - For more 
information and _special 
applications call the Community · 
Resources Institute at 236-9533 

SUFI DANCING: St. Andrews 
Episcopal Church, 1854 Market 
Street. 7pm Call 233-7118 for · 
more information 

MARIE KEENEY: new 
director pf the Pa. Commission 
for Women will speak at the 
NatioRal Organization for W~men 
(NOW) program meeting, 7:30pm 
at the YWGA, 4th and Walnut St. 
Child care on request. 

THREE SCENARIOS OF THE 
UNITED NATIONS: a special 
program - including a 
dramatization, a critical analysis 
and a panel discussion. 7 :30pm i!1 
the Formal Lounge at HACC. 
More information at 564-1701. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 
1021 I'll. 3rd St. 6:30-9pm 

EAGLES: with Dan Fogelberg, 
7:30pm- at HersheyPark Arena/ 
only 10,000 tickets will be sold. 

ORGAN RECITAL: 12:10pm 
at the Forum of the Education 
Bldg. FREE Last recital until next 
fall. • 

WEDNESDAY MAY 21 

STUDENT FACULTY STAF~F 
ART EXHIBIT: in the Gallery 
Lounge, Penn · State Capitol 
Cami?US thru June 9. 8am-(pm 
weekdays but closes 5pm Friday 
FREE 

' FREE NOON MOVIE: The Big 
Fibber, a Mack Sennett comedy 
at 12: 1 0 in the Wm. Penn 
Museum-

ON LOCATION: NEWBERRY 
FARMS: Downstairs Studio 
Channel 33, Part I 7 :30pm. 
Repeats Friday at 10:30pm and 
Saturday at 6:30pm 

ANCIENT VOICES OF 
- CH'ILDREN: Song cycle by 

Ge,orge Crumb, texts by Lorca-
8:30pm on Channel 33, repeats 
Sunday at 11 :30pm. 

SHIRLEY MACLAINE IN 
CHINA: on channel 33, a 
two-hour program, no repeats. 

Km circle hike. Bring lunch and 
H A R R IS BURG ARTS water. Meet at 10am at the Fisher 

FESTIVAL WEEKEND Plaza entrance of the Education 
DANDELION TRAINING Building or 10:iOam at Trindle 

PROGRAM: begins today at 4pm, Road and Route 15, rear of the 
runs through June 6 at 1 pm. A Gulf Station, Camp Hill Shopping 
two-week workshop sponsored by .Center 
Philadelphia MNS, in non-violent 
techniques for radical organizers 
in all fields. Cost is only $80, but 
space is limited so call right away. 
Kenn Arning (215) SA4-1858. 
"Dandelions are unsquinchable." 

MOVIES B.T.: Forsaking all 
--' others, romantic comedy with 

Joan· Crawford and Clark Gable. 
Channel 33, 11 :30pm, repeats 
Saturday at 11 pm. 

SATURDAY MAY 24 

ARTS FESTIVAL BAND 
DAY: marching band competition 

BLUEGRASS FOLK MUSIC 
FESTIVAL: May_24-26 at Take 
It Easy Ranch in Callaway, 
Maryland. A camping musicaJ 

- weekend with Doc WatsOn, John 
Hartford, The Osborne Brothers, 
Doug Kershaw, Vassar Clements 
and many others. Tickets at 
Ticketron outlets. More 
information at (703) 525-2770. 

BIKING: 38.4 Km (24 miles) 
Mechanicsburg to Carlisle' and _a 
tour of Carlisle. Bring lunch or 
buy. Meet at Mechanicsburg High 
School at 9:45am 

l:HREE BY BALANCHINE: 9 
pm- Channel 33 

GET.:rYSBUR.G SQUARE 
- ~ DANCE ROUNDUP: at 

Gettysburg CoJiege, with national 
callers 

MINERALS, GEMS • AND 
FOSSILS: at the Guernsey Barn, 
Route 30 and 896. five miles east 
of Lancaster. Sat. 10am-10pm; 
Sunday 10am-6pm. 

SUNDAY MAY 25 

RUNNING: 6 miles- meet at 
Camp Hill Park at 10:30am; 24th'. 
St. and the Bypass. 

LQCAL NOTES 
BY SKINNY LUKE 

FRIDAY MAY 16 
American Standard--Hofbrau 
Silent Way--Dante's 
EveryD~y People--west Shore 
Democratic Club - . 

(also Sat.&Sun.) 

SATURDAY MAY 17 
Bring a picnic lunch and _come 
down to the Capitol Campus 
J<:estival--it begins at llam 
Silent Way--Dante'l:l 

SUNDAY M.\ Y 18 
Loren Peck--Salty Dawg 
Gyrus--Progress Fire. Hall, 

· 7:30pm 

MONDAY MAY 19 
Coventry--HersheyPark 
(also Tuesday through Friday) 

TUESDAY MAY 20 
Crai~ Stouffer--Hofbrau 

WEDNESDAY MAY 21 
Wheatstraw--Hofbrau 

THURSDAY M.\ Y 22 
Third Stream--Dante's 
Two For O'ne--Hofbrau 

CONCERTS 
Return To Forever, w-ith 
Latent Image, the Forum 
5/ 16, 8pm. 
Eagles, with Dan Fogelberg, 
HersheyPark Ar ena, 5/ 20, 
7:30pm 
Santana, Spectrum,. 5/23 
Giant Folk Festival, 5/ 24--
26, see ad on page Ci 
Bad Company, Spectrum, 
5/ 26 
Black Oak Arkansas, w'ith 
Les lie West, Farm Show 
Arena , 5/ 29, 8pm 
Seals and Crofts, Her shey 
Park Arena, 6/ 3, 7pm 
P ink Floyd, Spectrum, 
6/ 12&13 

r 
f 
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CDLDNIAlb\ 229 Market St. 
.234-1786. 

BDCii.\RD 
••• Bet JUm to Win! 

1st Run 
~bg. Prnnitrt 

· .THE 

UNHOLY 

C)IILD 
R~X 

IN EASTMAN COLOR 

h1nlbefwaen love and hilfB 

• i/wU> au t-o -
&;~~··· 

A TRULY SIN-TILLATING FILM 

Sweet&Sour 

lOr hot brothor and hi5 lmdiful girl friiDI 

STRINESTOWN ::Ifi~ 
. ADULT-S ONLY 
All Night Show 

Women's Liberation 
Bacchanale • 
Computer Game 
Is there Sex after 

marriage? 
The Sexualist 

FRI, SAT & SUN 

ADULTS ONLY 
All Night Show 

Swinging Singles 
The Young Seducer~ 
Bikini ,Bandits 
Ask Any Hooker 
Space Love 

FRI, S'AT & SUN 
Rt. 81 N. of Indiantown Gap Ex it 31 

COLONIAL : Bogard & The 
Asylum of Satan (both R) 234-1786 
CAPITOL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 
1) The Twelve Cha irs (R) • 
2) Easy Rider (R) * 
3) Capone (R) • 
4) & 5) Shampoo (R) * 
6) Marne (PG) 761- 1084 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) Silent Ni ght, Evil Ni ght (R) 
2) Shampoo (R) • 
3) Harry und Tonto (R) ' • 
4) Blaz ing Saddle s (R) • 

561-0544 
ELKS: Lenny (R) * 944-5941 

Call 564-4030 
, for showtimes 

-
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ERIC I: The Reincarnat ion of 
Peter Proud (R) 

ERIC II : The Four Musketeers 
(PG) 564-2100 

C GALLERY : Chinatown (R)' • 
533-4698 

HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA : 
Brannigan! (PG) 533-5610 

HILL : Naughty Nymphs (R) 
737- 1971 

SENATE : The Minor ' s Wife & 1001 
Dan ish Delights (both X) 232- 1009 

STAR : The Unholy Ch i ld & Sweet 
and Sour (both X) 232· 6011 

TRANS..LUX: reopens May 20 with 
Tommy "(PG) 652· 0312 

UA THEATERS : 
1) Ch inatown (R) • & Serp ico 

(R) * 
2) Shark,; ' Treasure (PG) 

737-6794 -

UNION -DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
1) The Groove Tube (R) 
2) Deep Throat (X ) 564-4030 
Special midn ight horror show, see ad 
WEST SHORE : Report to th " 

Commissioner (PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 
I HARRISBURG: The Longest Yard 

(R); Paper Moon (PG) * ·and Death 
Wish (R) 545-6441 . 

KEYSTONE : Sharks ' Treasure (PG) 
& Mr. Majestyk 564· 3970 

PINE GROVE : Speci al all -n ight 
show; see ad 

SHORE · The lsl ond a t' the Top of the 
World (G) & Paper Moon 
(PG) * 774· 0720 

SILVER SPRING: Silent Night, Ev; l 
Ni ght & Craze (ooth R) 766-0937 

S TRI NEST OWN : Special all-n ight 
show; see ad 

TEMPLE : Spec ia l al l-night show; 
s ee ad 

* HIP Recommends 

BYE 
ZIMM . 

- -- --

TEMPLE 
Drive-In Theatre 

II North Exit 33 Tower Cil 

ADULTS ONLY 
All Night Show the most controversial films of our time. 

THE ORIGINAL --

-DEEP THROAT-
'(X) . STARRING Linda Loutlatt 

Female 
Emancipation 
Coming of Age 
Girls in Prison 

' Street of 1000 
Pleasures 

Cocktail Hostesses 
FRI SA T & SUN 

uata ......... . 
Nite Owl Show 11:30 ~ 
Fri. & Sat. May 16-17 I 
MONSTER Z-ERO''-

TUESDAY 

200 COLONIAL PARK PLAZA 
HARRISBURG, PENNA 17109 • Tel : (717) 652-0312 

GALA OPfNI.NG TUfSOAY NIGHT 7pm 
· HARRISBURG'S NEWEST MOST LUXURIOUS 

TWIN THEATRES 

~ 
I • 

Tues· 7·15 & 9·15 
Wed~·& 'fhurs. • 7:30, 9:30 
Friday 7:30. 9:30, 12 mid. 

• Expect the savage. 
Tbe sensual. The shocking. 

Tbe sad. The powerful. Tbe shameful. 
Expect all that tbe motion picture screen 

has never dared to shOw before. 
Expect tbe truth. 

Now you ar! _ready for "Mandingo;o-

Tues: 7:30. 9:45 , 
Wed. & Thurs. 7:30, 9:15 
Friday 7:00, 9:15 

• • -• -• -• . -

I 
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